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HOUSTON KILLING A dvert* to Hehley.
Ne York, Jan. 29.—A Washington 

special to a morning paper says:
Rear Admiral W. S. Schley’s appeal 

to the president will be disposed ot ad
versely to the appellant.

There is no longer any doubt that 
Mr. Roosevelt will uphold the find
ings of the court of inquiry which in
vestigated the conduct of Rear Ad
miral Schley during the war with 
Spain. Those who profess special 
knowledge of the president’s views 
even say that he will pass upon the 
question of command, and that while 
Rear Admiral Schley will receive the 
commendation due an officer who par
ticipated in the battle, the credit for 
the victory will be awarded to Rear 
Admiral Sampson. It is the expec
tation of Rear Admiral Schley that the 
president will decide this question.

Rear Admiral Schley’s brief will be 
made public on Wednesday. The de
partment’s reply will be made public 
on Thursday. The action of the pres
ident will follow.

HOTEL BLOWN UP T h * N ew  Com pany.
Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 28.—Hon. 

James W. Swayne returned this morn
ing from New York, 'Vhere he negoti
ated a deal for the purchase of the 
Hogg-Swayne syndicate oil interests 
at Beaumont, with a company of $10,- 
000,000 capital, one-half of which is to 
be used in improvements. Mr. Swayne 
admitted that -Nixon, Tam
many’s leader, was.one of the pur
chasing company, -and that his com
pany will build the steamers for the 
big oil company to be used in trans
porting the product to foreign mar
kets. Mr. Swayne also said that oth
er shareholders th#K Nixon, whose 
names he would not give, controlled a 
hundred million dollars. He emphat
ically denied that the Standard Oil 
company was in the deal. The pipe 
line is to extend from Beaumont, via 
Houston, to Fort Worth and, eventual
ly, to Dallas and New Orleans. Later
als are to be run from the main line to 
the smaller towns hi-tween this city 
and Beaumont*

Mr. Swayne left today for Beau
mont, where he will meet an oil expert 
from San Francisco, who is represent
ing the New York members of the 
company, for the purpose of making 
an investigation of the properties, af
ter which the deal Is to be finally con
summated in New Y^ck.

SEVERE BLIZZARD NEW S CONFIRMEDT h e L etter  from  Sehley.
New Orleans, Jan. 27.—A special to 

the Tlmes-Democrat from Washington 
says : It is probable that the navy de
partment will take official cognizance 
of the letter purported to have been 
written by Admiral Schley to George 
Edward Graham, author of “ Scley and 
Santiago," in which the admiral is 
quoted as saying that Sampson was in 
the harbor of Sibony at the time the 
battle of Santiago was begun.

Sampson’s position at the beginning 
and during that battle is a tender sub
ject at the navy department, and 
friends of Sampson at the department 
are quick to challenge any statement 
that eliminates him from that engage
ment.
, Admiral Schley’s letter, on the face 
of it, is a personal one to the author, 
with reference to the book, but it is 
reported to have been incorporated in 
a circular addressed to book reviewers 
to establish the extent to which Schley 
sanctioned the book.

Schley’s case is just now receiving 
the attention of the president and it 
would tend to complicate things if 
Schley should be called upon to ex
plain.

J. W. BASKETTE SHOT TO DEATH 
O il THE STREET TUESDAY.

D YN A M ITE  EXPLO SIO N  IN T U N  
NEL CA U SE D  TH E  W RECK.

ZERO W EATH ER  REPORTED IN 
VAR IO US LOCALITIES.

PIPE LINE PROJECT TO  BE PUT  
THROUGH BY N IX O N .

T h e T erritory  WU1 S u ffer --B ig  R a in , H a ll 
Snow  and Sleet A rou n d  D allas an d—T h e 
C old  W ave la  G eneral T v *»™ *bout th e  
W h o le  Country.

ilIC*  h  a t th e  H ead o f  I t  B ecau se  o f  
H U L arg e  Ship BuU dlng In te r e s ts -T h e  
Syndicate 's P lan  Ha* B een  la  C on tem 
p la tion  fo r  a L on g  Time*

Houston, Texas, Jan. 29.—Shortly 
after 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon an
other street shooting occurred in this 
city by which J. W. Baskette, a young 
man about whom little Is known here, 
lost his life at the hands of A. W. 
Craig.

The shooting occurred at the cor
ner of Austin and Congress street, a 
few feet around the corner from Austin 
alongside a bilding occupied by V. 
-Scardino as a boot and shoe repairing 
shop and immediately across Austin 
street from the Globe hotel.

There were five shots fired in quick 
succession but no one was found up to 
a late hour who was an eye witness to 
the shooting and what immediately 
preceded i t  ~v

Those who were first attracted by 
the shooting found Baskette lying on 
the sidewalk face downward, with both 

> hands in the pockets of his pants, the 
I position in which he was likely stand- 

big when he received the first three 
Nyounds. * When the body was turned 

3M*g*r‘Askette gave a few gasps and

New York, Jan. 28.—The reserve 
supply of high explosives stored at the 
Park avenue shaft of the rapid transit 
tunnel, now in course of construction, 
blew up shortly after noon yesterday. 
The giant blast killed six persons, in
jured a hundred others and seriously 
damaged all the property reached by 
the flying debris and the vibrations of 
the shock. The irregular square 
formed by the Murray Hill hotel on 
the west, the Manhattan Eye and Ear 
hospital and the Grand Union hotel on 
the east, and the Grand Central rail
road station on the north, was the 
scene of the explosion. The buildings 
named sustained the greatest damage, 

extended for several

Guthrie, O. T., Jan. 26.—The coldest 
weather of the winter, with the ther
mometer at zero and a howling north 
wind, covers all Oklahoma. Possible 
nowhere else in the outhwest will its 
severity be so great. The weather 
has been so spring-like for the past 
month that the sudden change will 
play havoc with cattle In all portions 
of the territory. The wheat crop will 
also suffer less, as not enough snow 
has accompanied the blizzard to pro
tect the rank growth. In the new 
country settlers and especially those 
In hoving wagons, of which there are 
hundreds who will suffer. In the In
dian Territory, principally In the Creek 
Natjon, where the full bloods are in 
destitute circumstances, the condition 
is very bad for undergoing the rigors 
of such weather. In this country are 
many whites, prospective citizens,

M an’s B od y  F ou nd  in R iver.
Beaumont, Texas, Jan. 29.—The 

body of an unknown white man was 
found floating in the river this morn
ing just below the Southern Pacific 
bridge. There was a cut across the 
left temple and the skull was broken. 
The body had evidently been in the 
water for more than a. week and was 
Sadly decomposed. It was that of a 
well built man with a stubby growth 
of sandy mustache. ‘ The right thumb 
was off at the first joint. The body 
was very well«dressed and was thought 
to be that of a railroad man. No. 
money was found on the body, but a 
broken ring* with a green set was 
found in one o f  the pockets.

but the area 
blocks in four directions.

The sunken approach of the street 
Tallway tunnel used by the Madison 
avenue line cuts through Park avenue 
and the shaft for the rapid transit 
subway was run down beside it at the 
Intersection of East Forty-first street. 
The street railway approaches were 
housed over with a superstructure 
used for the operating plant of the 

I rapid transit constructors. Tempor
ary buildings for storage purposes 
were thrown up against the super
structure at the mouth of the shaft and 
there the explosion occurred. It tore 
a great gorge in the street, demolished 
the temporary buildings and part of 
the superstructure and sent a mass of 
earth, splintered timber and twisted 
iron high in the air. Much of it went 
battering against the front of Murray 
Hill hotel and although the walls and 
main structure stood the shock, nearly 
every room in the front of the house 
was wrecked.

The cause of the explosion and the 
quantity of the explosive that blew up 
are not definitely known. Several 
causes have been advanced. One was 
that a fire started near the powder J

T h e Schley Case.
Washington, Jan. 27.—Secretary 

Long was in conference with the pres
ident for over an hour tonight, pre
sumably in regard to the appeal of 
Rear Admiral Schley from the findings 
of the court of inquiry which was re
ferred by the executive to the navy de
partment for "comment.” The secre
tary was accompanied by Judge Advo
cate General Lemly and Solicitor Han
na, who conducted the cas£ before the 
court. The meeting with the presi
dent followed a gathering of the three 
gentlemen at Secretary Long’s apart
ments and when they departed for the 
White House they had with them 
bundles of papers which had the ap
pearance of legal documents. Secre
tary Long declined to say anything for 
publication regarding the conference.

tall the purpose of the corporation 
were accurate in every particular.

It was stated by Mr. Swayne that 
long before Lewis Nixon knew he was 
to be Tammany’s leader, it was the in
tention and desire of backers of the 
oil enterprise that Mr. Nixon should 
head the corporation and it is hoped by 
his associates that his lately acquired 
political duties will not interfere with 
his taking the presidency.

Mr. Nixon was chosen as the syndi
cate’s head because of his standing in 
the ship building world and not be
cause of his political, affiliations. As 
the further purpose of the corporation 
is to equip an immense fleet of oil 
tanks ships; it is plain to be seen why 
a business connection with Mr. Nixon 
and his extensive shipyards would be 
of great aid to the enterprise. Mr. 
Nixon’s connection with Tammany 
hall will in no way affect the purpose 
of the corporation.

The vague conjecture that ex-Gov- 
ernor Hogg of Texas, who has large 
holdings in the Texas oil fields, is in
terested in the present enterprise is 
without foundation. It is also untrue 
that Col. James Guffey, the Penneylr 
▼•ml* o n  m airT irte, h a s  ttocV T Tn

svndieata'"v
Mr^6wayne left New Yo>Jt last night 

for Terns to complete negotiations for 
land ^ d  franchises.

An important feature of the new 
com pan v1* oil tank fleet will be an- 
attempt to equip the United States 
navy with fuel oil. It is claimed that 
great time can be saved to war vessels 
by meeting the oil ship at sea, where 
ordinarily a long cruise to a coaling 
station would be necessary.

P a trick ’s Cass G oes On.
New York, Jan. 28.—The closing 

hours of this afternoon’s session of the 
Patrick murder triai were ended by a 
clash between Patrick's counsel and 
Dr. Hamilton Williams, a medical ex
pert for the people.

Dr. WilliaiiiiT testimony was start
ling in its nature, but in the manner 
of his giving it he tried the patience 
of the court. The witness refused to 
answer questions save in medical 
terms, each accompanied by a verbose 
explanation, until the jury was worn 
outl Mr. Moore was desperate and 
the medical man was “hot” This 
witness was still on the stand when 
adjournment was take .̂.

The gist of his evidence was that 
the lungs were congested, and that 
this was due to the inhalation of some 
gaseous irritant, and thaj^chloroform 
V̂cTuId have produced condition

of the lungs. He lat^^w bi pneu
monia could condi-

¿¡. wOe|pU was summoned for the 
to Ue8i agJLordered the body removed 
^  ifi|jjj|rtaking establishment, 

•#.Examination disclosed the 
ktuf <̂ " j jM ^ kette had an open pocket 
/  H eight hand in the pocket

He had no other weapon. 
A further examination disclosed that 
he bad four wounds, one in the right 
aide below the riba, two in the right 
aide of, the head, one Jns$<,below the 
«ar and another furtheyrback. From 
the wound over the eaf brains were 
oozing. Another shot îad shattered 
the bones in the upper lift arm. One I 
shot passed through a gliss window in 
the shoe shop .and embedded Itself in 
the wall.
■ Among papers found/in the pockets I 
o< thq deceased was thfe copy of a let- 
t̂ dr he had written to ^ia brother, J. B.

There w a s  j
^ ■ y d o o r i t t o r o o m  42 at Bonner J 
* A »  ^otel, mUre he and his wife 

W ^eea. stoppi^ up to a few days ago 
they moved to the building at I 

■M corner of Congress and Austin, I 
niagonally across the street from 
where the shooting occurred.

When Justice Hill viewed the re-1 
mains he said: "1 am not surprised 
at the killing." Pressed for an ex
planation, he said that Basette and 
Craig had family troubles; that Bas
kette was married to Craig’s divorced 
wife, who had borne two children to 
Craig; that the men had carried their 
troubles into court. Baskette had had 
Craig arrested for carrying a pistol and 
t h e  day before the killing Craig had 
come into his court to prefer charges 
against Baskette for threatening him 
and he had turned the matter over to 
Attorney Lewis.

L in d e ll H ote l Treasure.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 29.—Two hun

dred and thirty guests at the Lindell 
hotel were driven from their apart
ments in the sleety streets at 10 
o’clock last night by a fire which 
wrecked the building at the comer of 
Seventh street and Washington aven
ue and for thirty minutes threatened 
to sweep away the hotel. A dozen or 
more firms occupied the building and 
the loss suffered by them will approx
imate 8300,000. The Lindell hotel was 
damaged by smoke and water to the 
extent of 325,000.

Giddings, Jan. 27.—The coldest wave 
of this winter reached here at 10 
o ’clock yesterday. It was preceded 
by a light rain. Snow is falling.

Seguin, Jan. 27.—A cold wave came 
up about noon yesterday. The ther
mometer fell forty degrees within two 
hours. There are indications of snow 
and sleet. \

R ice  Land« D ouble. In P rice .
Pierce, Texas, Jan. 27.—Messrs. 

Bond & Hanson, the real estate deal
ers who have for sale the A. H. Pierce 
lands, together with several other 
tracfa-likJand., yesterday sold to Mr. 
J. S. Milner of Helena, Mont., four 
tracts of fine Tice lan,d embracing 
1230 acres, at $Î0 per acre. '  This in- 
tiudecyR-rrfLçtt.gW ■JTf. 3  ̂y.

Bastrop, F-,n. 27.—A blizzard struck 
Bastrop this morning accompanied by 
some rain and it is freezing cold with 

blowing 'furiously. _
27.— norther

j L ev ied  an A u M i a r n t
-  Indianapolis, Jin.k 2D.—The NatidfcaT 
executive board of the United Mine 
Workers decided thli~ift^ff^n to levy 
an assessment of 10 cents a month on 
every member in good standing for 
the purpose of bringing to a successful 
and speedy determination the strikes 
now in progress. The recommenda
tion of the hoard to the convention 
was adopted. The levy will be used 
largely to settle strikes in West Vir
ginia and Kentucky.

II claim'
Brenham,, Jan. 

rea ch ed  h<^? about 10 o ’clock, yester
day, increasing in-sevcilty 
weather was freezing.

Mr. Milner will begin preparing land 
for rice at once and will irrigate with 
pumped wells. Since November the 
price of suitable land for rloe has in
creased from |5 to |10 per acre and 
values continue to go up.

Rice, Texas, Jan. 27.—Half an inch 
of rain fell here yesterday and at 8 
o’clock a gale from the north was 
blowing and freezing as the mist fell. T ried  to  S h oot H er Sw eetheart.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. 27.—Miss 
Lulu Ortm&n, a stenographer employed 
by a local lumber firm, Is held at the 
police station on account of an at
tempt to shoot “Chick” Stahl, the 
Boston-American League ball player.

Friends of Stahl informed Superin
tendent of Police Gorsline this even
ing that the woman was armed and 
looking for Stahl. The superintendent 
overtook her on the street just as she 
met Stahl and was drawing her re
volver. He disarmed her and took her 
to the station. She says Stahl jilted 
her, for another girl and that she in
tends to kill him on sight.

P ick p ock et*  A ctive.
Houston, Texas, Jan. 28.—Two of the 

pickpockets who are doing business at 
the Grand Central station selected for 
a victim last night Gen. H .B. Stod
dard, of Bryan, Texas, the right emi
nent commander of the Knights Tem
plar of the United States. General 
Stoddard was a passenger on the 
Houston and Texas Central train that 
arrived in Houston at 7:25 p. m. He 
was on the platform of the first-class 
coach when a young man brushed 
heavily against him and threw him 
over one one side. He turned on the 
party and was proceeding to lecture 
him when his attention was attracted 
by a young man on the other side who 
was making an effort to get into his 
pocket. Gen. Stoddard turned quickly 
and made an attempt to grasp the 
would-be thief by the arm, but he was 
too quick and got away, but without 
any booty. During the excitement the 
party who first brushed against Gen. 
Stoddard also escaped. The general 
reported the matter to the depot police 
and a search was Instituted of the de
pot premises, but the suspects were 
not found.

E dw ard  a F igureh ead .
New York, Jan. 27.—A special cable 

from London says:
It should not be inferred from either 

of these comments that King Edward 
has been a mere figurehead of the 
British Empire for the past year. It 
is very practical truth that Lord Salis
bury’s ministry has had to reckon 
with the king on many a matter of 
important government policy. It is 
no secret that his majesty strenuously 
desires early peace in South Africa. 
This does not imply, of course, any 
sympathy with the so-called pro-Boer 
party, or any wish to make conces
sions, which his country would regard 
as humiliating, »or which would inter
fere with the policy of an all-British 
South Africa. Two months ago the 
king had hopes that the war might be 
brought to a close before the end of 
the year. Now he has considerable 
confidence of which he recently gave 
public intimation, that peace is not far 
off, and it is well known that he will 
be grievously disappointed if fighting 
has not ceased before his coronation.

San Antonio, Texas, Jan.j[28.—Three 
men of the Second Fiei* Artillery 
were dangerously Injured Vhile at drill 
on the drill grounds at Fort Sam Hous
ton this morning, the accident being 
caused by the gun carriage overturn
ing while a wheel into line movement 
was being made. Private George 
Wornslee of Los Angeles, Cal., had the 
scalp torn almost from his head. His 
right thigh was broken and he was 
otherwise Injured. It is feared he 
can not live. Albert Davidson, of 
Mobile, Ala., and Albert Brown of Mc
Kinney, Texas, were also badly injured 
but will recover.

O bta in ed  N o Clews.
Branchville, S. C., Jan. 29.—Accord

ing to the latest advices received here 
no substantial clew has been obtained 
as to the highwaymen who last night 
held up a northbound railway express 
train and robbed the express car five 
miles north of this place. Booty 
amounting to about |13 was secured 
from the local safe. Utterly failing 
to open it, they threw it into the river 
where it was found this morning.

A  Surprise fo r  P atrick .
New York, Jan. 25.—Two witnesses 

put on the witness stand in the Pat
rick murder trial just before adjourn
ment testified that Patrick had lied 
to them about the disposition to be 
made of W. M. Rice’s body. To one, 
Lawyer James W. Girarrd, he had said 
that Rice’s body was not to be buried 
until Tuesday, and that the relatives 
in Texas had been notified and would 
come for the funeral.

To the other, a reporter, he had au
thorized the statement that Rice would 
be buried in Wisconsin. At that very 
time Patrick was arranging to have 
the body hurriedly and secretly cre
mated.

All of the witnesses were subjected 
to a searching cross-examination, so 
close, indeed, that at the close of the 
day’s proceedings Recorder Goff an
nounced that in future he would not 
allow needlessly voluminous questions.

Sehlejr G ain ing  F riends.
Brooklyn, Jan. 29.—A special to the 

Eagle from Washington says:
It will be interesting to know exact

ly what President Roosevelt think/ of 
the extraordinary popular demonstra
tion accorded Rear Admiral Schley 
during his Western trip. Public men 
In Washington are commenting freely 
upon it. Senator Foraker of Ohio 
•aid today:

“The magnificent ovation that has 
been given Admiral Schley in Chicago 
and in fact throughout his entire West
ern tour, does not surprsie me at all. 
The American people are for fair play 
all the time. They believe that Ad
miral Schley has not been given fair 
play and they are simply showing their 
dlsproval of the conduct of the navy 
department and the enemies of the 

The time has come

K illin g  M en In N am e o f  W ar.
New York, Jan. 29.—“The killing of 

men under the name of war” wrote 
Andrew Carnegie in a letter which was 
read at the P. F. Collier dinner at the 
Metropolitan club last night, “ is the 
foulest blot upon humanity today. We 
see much discussion as to what is or 
what is not permissible under civiliz
ed warfare. My view is that this is 
a contradiction of terms. There can 
be no Buch thing as civilized warfare.”

S w ift Punishm ent.
New Albany, Ind., Jan. 27—After 

slashing Sam Shutters five times about 
the head and stabbing him three times 
in the shoulder, Andrew Wilson was 
ground to pieces by a Southern railway 
train. Shutters and Wilson had been 
drinking together late Saturday night 
and had started for their homes when 
the cutting affray occurred, Shutters 
finally escaping into his house. Wilson 
then started for his own home, but 
this morning his remains were found 
scattered along the railroad track for 
half a mile.

D lim lM ed  on  D em urrer.
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 28.—The first 

of a series of suits which were brought 
against the Galveston Brewing com
pany to recover money paid • to the 
brewing company while It was a party 
to a trust was disposed of In the Fifty- 
sixth district court yesterday. It was 
the case of Frank Mason vs. The Gal
veston Brewing company et al., and it 
was dismissed on demurrer of the de
fendant. Judge Franklin sustained 
the demurrer and the plaintiff failed 
to amend and the suit was dismissed 
at plaintiff's cost.

B ig  G rad in g  C on tract Let.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 28.—The details 

of one of the largest railroad contracts 
that has ever been let in this section 
were consummated today. It was the 
Southern Pacific, and calls for removal 
of a million and a half cubic yards of 
material at a cost of $700,000, by which 
the grade between El Paso and Straus 
will be reduced from over 52 to 31 feet 
to the mile.

F ound D ead in B ed.
Yoakum, Texas, Jan. 25.—Yesterday 

morning the proprietor of the Aransas 
Pass hotel, on going to the room oc
cupied by a stranger who had been 
here but a few days, was startled to 
find that the occupant was dead. The 
authorities were notified and an in 
quest was held, the verdict being that 
deceased came to his death from nat
ural causes. From papers found 
among his effects it was found that his 
name is David Marshall. He was en
gaged in selling spectacles and noth
ing is known of his previous history.

A  Fntal F re igh t W reck.
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 26..—In a rear 

end collision between two stock trains 
northbound near Keller, fifteen miles 
north from Fort Worth, W. T. Stillwell 
was instantly killed and his body 
burned in the wreck. J. G. Adkins 
was mortally wounded. One leg and 
one arm were broken.

The dead man and Injured man lived 
in Rosebud, South Texas, and owned 
the stock that was being shipped to 
St. Louis. The collision was on the 
Transcontinental or joint track.

F o r  P erson al In juries.
Greenville, Texas, Jan. 28.—W. P. 

Whittington has filed suit in the dis
trict court against the Texas Midland 
railroad for $10,000 damages for per
sonal injuries, alleged to have been 
received on November 8, 1901, while 
a passenger on defendant’s train. The 
train left the track, throwing him off 
of Ills seat and it is alleged produced 
complete hernia.

N egro  K illed  a W h ite  W om an.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Jan. 27.—Thos. 

Tucker, a colored boy, cut the throat 
of Mary Beall, a white woman, in 
front of the negro Methodist church 
last night. Finding that she was dead 
he went home, told his mother what he 
had done and then tried twice to shoot 
himself but missed both times. Tucker 
then cut his owq_ throat with the same 
knife he had used on the woman. He 
will probably die.

hero of Santiago, 
for the president-to act, and the soon
er he does it the better, in my judg
ment. Every hour that he delays in 
doing justice to Schley he is making 
•republican votes for the admiral. Ad
miral Schley fought the battle and won 
It, and this is all the American people 
care to know.”

The views of the distinguished sen
ator from Ohio are well known to the 
president. During the past few weeks 
President Roosevelt has been advised 
by a number of prominent men who 
like him and would be pleased to see 
his administration a success, to do 
justice to Schley.

R op in g  Contest fo r  Shiner.
Shiner, Texas, Jan. 28.—The second 

roping contest was the closing event of 
the three days’ cowboy carnival here 
yesterday. Frank Perkins took the 
flfst prize. »

A blizzard was raging at the time 
and the contestants had considerable 
difficulty in handling the lariat.

F ou nd  D ead in Bed.
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 29.—Burke 

Capp was found dead in bed this morn
ing at the Salvation Army hotel on 
Tremont street Coroner Barry was 
summoned and he held an inquest over 
the remains, pronouncing a verdict of 
death due to natural causes.

In du stria l School C om m ission .
Huntsville. Texas, Jan. 28.—The 

committee who are to locate the Girls’ 
Industrial School spent yesterday and 
today here. They were taken in hand 
by a committee of Huntsville repre
sentatives who placed the claims of 
their town before the committee in a 
business-like and most enthusiastic 
manner.

B u rned  B u ild ing R epaired .
Ennis, Texas, Jam. 28.—The building 

which was occupied by the Leader 
Millinery store and was burned sever 
al weeks ago, Is being repaired and 
will again be oc9upied by the same 
firm of which Mrs. S. M. Keller is man
ager.

Sh ot and M orta lly  W ou nded .
Coleman, Texas, Jan. 27.—Dr. Stan- 

loe, father of Mrs. Holmes, recently 
acquitted of the charge of killing her 
husband, shot and mortally wounded 
Mr. McDaniels at Santa Anna last 
night.

A ctiv ity  In Land.
Angleton, Jan. 27.—The activity in 

land sales is increasing all over Bra
zoria county due to the great demand 
for cheap rice lands. The real estate 
transfers 6how some big deals. This 
land is adjacent to Angleton.

D ied  o f  H er In ju ries.
Bryan, Texas, Jan. 25.—News has 

Just reached here of the death of Mrs. 
Allphin, an aged lady of Madisonville, 
which occurred this morning. She 
was severely burned on Wednesday 
and died of her injuries.

The engineers’ report recommending 
a seawall meets with general favor at 
Galveston.

Store  B u rglarised .
Beaumont, Texas, Jan. 29.—Two of 

the front windows in the Beaumont 
Racket store were broken last night 
and the store was rifled. Two pistols 
were taken and It is thought that oth
er articles may have been appropriate 
ed by the window smasher.

Miss Stone L ocated .
Djumala, European Turkey, Jan. 27. 

—Miss Stone, the captive American 
missionary and her companion, Mme. 
Tsilka, have been located near Yapyak 
in the vicinity of the frontier. The 
American delegates conducting the ne
gotiations for the release of the cap
tives have arrived at Banisko (about 
thirty miles southeast of Djumala) and 
will probably pay over the ransom 
money today. The infant daughter of 
Mme. Tslika has been christened E d- 
ilka.

T a rg et M an’s T errib le  D eath.
Warren, Ohio, Jan. 27.—Coronor 

Hoover was today called to a point on 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, be
tween Niles and Girard in this county, 
where Michael Sweeney, a target man, 
was burned to death in his tower last 
night at midnight. Trainmen saw 
the building and Sweeney amid the 
flames gesticulating for aid. Later 
the charred body was found and the 
coroner says there is reason to believe 
Sweeney was robbed, tied and cremat- 

tramps.

N eg ro  D ied o f  H<s Injuries.
Nacogdoches, Texas. Jan. 28.—N. W. 

Stewart, a prominent negro Methodist 
preacher died last night at 12 o’clock 
from the effect qf blows administered 
on his head witl} a piece of plank in 
the hands of a yc îng white man at the 
passenger depot bn the 14th inst. He 
has been prostrated and unconscious 
since he receives the blows and died 
from concussion of the brain. The 
young man charged with the offense 
was arrested I this morning and a 
charge of murd^* entered against him.

D tpth erla  and Sm allpox.
Mt. Calm, Texas, Jan. 25.—A case of 

diphtheria was discovered here today 
It is being closely quarantined.

Two cases of smallpox developed 
here among the negroes today.

Panama, Jan. 27.—The news receiv- 
here from the United States concern
ing the Panama canal is welcomed. 
The government has appointed J. G. 
Lewis, a banker, and F. Muels, a law
yer, commissioners of this department 
to assist Senor Carlos M. Silva, Co
lombian minister at Washington, in 
matters pertaining to the canal.

There is a steady flow of oil and 
water from a well recently bored near 
Oakville.

B arn ed  to  D eath .
Ardmore, L T., Jan. 28.—Three boys 

aged 10, 16 and 17, sons of Dave 
Wate, a negro farmed, who lives sev
en miles north of here, were burned to 
death while alseep in their cabin last 
night The building was separate 
from that occupied by other members 
of the family, who did not discover 
the fire until the structure was reduced 
to ashes, in the midst ot which the 
charred remains of the three boys 
lay when discovered by the father.

C on tracted  fo r  W a terw ork s.
Kaufman, Texas, Jan. 5.—The con

tract for building the water works was 
let last night to O. J. orman of Dallas 
for $16,846. This includes everything 
but the water tower.

London—Jack O’Brien got the de
cision over Charley McKeever, both o f 
Philadelphia, at the Leeds club in a 
contest for the middleweight cham
pionship and a purse of 60 pounds.
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X.—(Continued.) 
the young people to 

bed» It is now daylight almost.”  sug
gested the elders, and they carefully 
avoided looking at each other.

That some terrible» calamity had 
happened even Lady Jane, whose first 
(ear ^  been that the bride had run 
away, was fully convinced.

"But, Leila, you will stay by me?" 
.quavered the mistress of the house, 
suddenly transformed into a broken- 
down old woman.

“ I will, dear annty,”  gravely said 
Leila. “ I shall see little Syb safe^in 
bed, then I shall return to ypu."

Leila Desmond, slenderly graceful, 
soft and caressing, womanly to the 
finger-tips, was yet one of those loyal, 
strong natures we turn to lean upon 
la the “day of trouble."

Gervis gave her one look of rever
ence, then he placed his arm round 
that mother for wnom he and this 
“ perfect woman, nobly planned" had 
pacrtflced themselves so fatally.

Every hour was bringing home to 
him the terrible blunder he had made 
In his life.* Love between man and 

.woman waa God-given, to be prized 
as sacred; bat under the specious pre- 

t of sacrificing himself for the good 
house, he had torn love from 

his heart, and then sold that empty 
shell for gold. That it had been a bit
ter, sinful bargain he now knew.

Perhaps this impending calamity 
which he was helplessly waiting for 
the new day to discover might be 
heavenV^Kfhishment for what he had

ras still and quiet in the old 
: There waa a lull of expectancy 

until the daylight should come .to al- 
'  '  low action to be resumed.

la  Leila’s room it was silent as the 
grave. Beside the white-draperied bed 
knatt Leila herself. She was praying, 
with frightened tears now no one was 
by to see them—praying earnestly for 
the hapless girl who had shadowed her 
Jife.

Tfcatt something dire had happened 
T#lh instinctively knew; but all she 
could do was to pray for help from 
above. '

“Leila! Sis!“  A hoarse, shrill 
voice made her spring to her feet 

Close at her side stood Syb, shiver- 
lag in her little blue dressing-gown, 
her face working convulsively.

“ I can’t keep it from you any long
er!- I dare not, though I do hate her 
so!“  the deformed girl was saying, her 
teeth chattering as much from terror 
as from cold.

“ Speak, Syb!“
Leila gripped the thin wrist, her 

breath coming thick and fast Syb 
knew, then!
‘ “ i  heard a cry, a smothered scream 
from the old oak cheat, as I walked 

the gallery; but I .hated her so 
: would not spea£ before! Ai

So I
be quick!” * 

to the floor in a
But Leila was already gone, 

flying feet she was rush In« 
from the third floor, where her 
room and Syb’s were.

“ Gervis! Gervis! Come, $snd come 
quickly! Bring Barnes!”  When she 
had reached the gallery she shrieked 
loudly. Her voice, sharp with fear, 
rang through the old house and made 
Gervis leap to his feet.

“It’s Leila! She has found out some
thing! Mother dear, stay here, I pray 
you!”

He pressed Lady Jane hack on her 
•eat

“No one knows what we have got 
to face!”

“Bring Barnes! Oh, be quick!" Le
ila’s voice cried again in an agony of 
haste.

Barnes, the white-haired old butler, 
was stiff and rheumatic. It seemed 
ss though he would never reach the 
top of the wide, crimson-covered stair
case, and yet the old man was doing 
his best, though Gervis would fain 
have dragged him up two steps at a 
time.

“Where are you, Leila?” he hoarsely 
shouted. w

“ Here! here! Quick!”
Round the carve of the gallery they 

found Leila, tearing frantically the 
holly and moss decorations from what 
had been a bank of greenery.

The blood was trickling down her 
hands and wrists, as the holly tore 
them eruelly. But, unconscious of 
pain, Leila continued to pull, until the 
old black-oak chest, which had been 
the foundation of the green bank, was 
displayed.

“ Press the spring. Barnes! Nobody 
In Temple-Dene knows the secret bat 
you. Press, for Gladdy’s dear sake!” 
panted the girl, madly beside herself.

“Whatever----- "  Barnes was begin
ning, and fumbling with bis specta-

* “Man, do as you’re bid!” shouted 
Gervis. catching the infection of Le
ila’s frenzy. And ne dragged Barnes 
forward.

Something In his blazing eyes made 
the old man pull himself together.

He stooped forward. With shaking 
hands, he felt along the carvings; but 
how slow he was! The watchers 
caught their breaths and shivered.

“  Tia in the shamrock, I do mind 
me. “Tia b’und to be in the sham
rock, the spring,’* he was muttering.

In an instant Leila was on her 
kneest and there, among the carved 
leaves and flowers of oak, was a single 
dainty sonmrock.

It was the spring!
Pressing it hard as she could, the 

carved lid clicked as it opened about 
an inch. Then Gervis, with strong 
arms, forced it back on its hinges, and 
a muffled cry broke from his lipe.

CHAPTER XL
ig huddled In the musty chest 
little figure in gleaming sliver 

stained hate and there with 
of crushed holly

able, but with 
blue eyes.

That she was dead was the first 
muttered thought of both Gervis and 
Leila.

“ No! Taln’t death!”  quickly said 
old Barnes, glancing at their white 
faces. “See ye, Mr. Gervis, there’s a 
row of air-holes down each side o’ the 
chest. I saw ’em made myself in the 
old squire’s time, purpose-like, in case 
o’ this very kind o’ thing that’s hap
pened now!”

But Gervis was not listening. He 
and others who had rushed to the gal
lery were carefully lifting the small, 
stiffened form. A mounted groom had 
already been dispatched for a doctor. 
, "But something must be done at 
once,” said Gervis, as they laid the 
unconscious girl on an Indian rug on 
the polished floor of the gallery.

Somebody was trying to force brandy 
through the marble white lips.

“Not a drop will go down! What 
are we to do until the doctor comes?” 
piteously cried Leila, who, kneeling 
down, had slipped her arm under the 
little sunny-brown head.

"Fetch Mr. Ansdell!” commanded 
Gervis, with a sudden inspiration. 
Surely the American could give some 
help in the pressing emergency, other
wise, what was the value of his so- 
called scientific reputation?

Mr. Ansdell! Everybody then re
membered that, oddly enough, the sci
entist had not been once seen during 
the hours of anxious search. It was 
curious, to say the least of it  And 
still more cunous did it appear that 
no Mr. Ansdell hurried to the gallery 
in answer to the summons.

“ Never mind, here’s young Doctor 
Goring himself, which is better,” ejac
ulated Lady Jane, who had struggled 
upstairs more dead than alive from 
sheer fright, and looked on helplessly.

“ It’s a trance!" at last pronounced 
the doctor, a young man. with all the 
latest medical and scientific theories 
at his finger-ends. “ She has been 
hypnotized! / Who has done this mis
chief?”  x

He stood up and glanced round upon 
the awe-struck group sternly.

There was no answer, and Doctor 
Goring went on wrathfully:

“Somebody has got to answer for 
this night’s work! The poor young 
lady has been brought to death’s door, 
evidently, by some vile experiment. 
Now, then, clear out of this every one 
of you! Excuse my bluntness. Lady 
Jane, but this Is not a moment for po
lite speech. I’ve got a life to win back 
if I can. and I can’t have a  crowd 
round me. Tour ladyship can remain, 
and, yes, I most have Miss Desmond, 
if I’ve anybody.”

On* by one the spectator« aeparted 
from the gallery, anti the young med
ical enthusiast set to york, with the 
result that In a auar/er of an hour

that caused a breakdown at the cru
cial moment of his career.

But the Jury’s verdict was the popu
lar one—“By the visitation of God.”

• • • • • • •  • • •
Five years have passed away. k 
So many changes have happened to 

Temple-Dene and the Templetons that 
Lady Jane has come to look back upon 
the days when she wore faded silks 
and lived a sorely pinched life as the 
happiest she has known.

Today $he no longer wears her fa
vorite blue, for Francis Templeton has 
gone to his grave, his heart eaten out 
by the melancholy nothing would dis
pel.

So Lady Jane wears widow’s weeds 
and has learnt the old lesson that 
’’contentment Is great gain.”

The dainty American bride, so fra
gile and highly strung, never managed 
to weather the repeated shocks to her 
frail system. Like a broken flower she 
withered, until decline set in.

In Leila’s tender, supporting arms, 
her weak hands clinging tight round 
Leila’s soft throat, Gladdy died peace
fully.

“Take care of my Gervis, Leila. You 
will do it better than I,” with the won
drous intuition of the dying she whis
pered at the last.

And now that the years have gone 
round, Gervis begins to think It la 
time Leila was taking care of him.

Between the two there is a perfect 
understanding, and by and by their 
wedding bells will ring out; for though 
“sorrow endureth for the night, Joy 

is bound to come in the morning.” 
(The End.)
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~r want Leila,’’ was the whisper. 
And when she saw that it was Leila 
herself who was supporting her head 
the bride’s round eyes closed content
edly.

“ She wHl sleep now. We must carry 
her to her bed,” said Doctor Goring, 
well satisfied.

“You are wanted, sir, at once,” came 
an urgent whisper; while Gervis, lift
ing his wife in his arms, carried her 
away.

“ What! another case?” The doctor 
wheeled around, and he was silently 
beckoned to the quarter of the house 
known as the bachelors’ wing.

Lying back In his chair in front of 
a writing table, and grasping a folded 
paper, was a dead man.

The room was In perfect order. There 
had been no assault, no murder, no 
suicide, so far as one could judge at 
the moment.

But that death had entered the half
open stare of the black eyes, the 
dropped jaw, and the marble hue of 
the long, lean fingers gripping the 
sheet of paper spoke all too clearly.

Little wonder that Panl Ansdell had 
failed to join in the search for the 
missing bride, failed to obey the sum
mons for his helpful skill.

“ H* has been dead quite a couple 
of hours,” said Doctor Goring gravely, 
secretly wondering what would be the 
outcome of this double tragedy.

“You must keep this business from 
the ladies as long as you can,” he said, 
turning to Gervis, who had been hast
ily sent for. “ There must be an in
quest), o f . course; and, meantime, I 
should take possession of that folded 
paper. See, I’ve managed not to tear 
it. You’d best lock it away until you 
hand it to the coroner, Mr. Temple
ton.”

“Why,”  gasped Gervis, as he caught 
sight of the close, upright handwrit
ing, “ e;!- wife wrote that! What vil- 
ia.ny is thi3? See here!”

“ It was the lest will and testament 
of Gladys Tcrrpttan. and, in correct 
egal form It seized everything the 

testator posse^d to Paul Ansdell of 
Montreal, revoking all former wills and 
codicils. The document was duly 
signed, and the signatures and ad
dress«-- of two Americans were append
ed.

Not a Caw was there from beginning 
to end of the deed.

"You hold the key that unlocks the 
whole of this night’s mystery,” briefly 
■aid the young doctor. “ This unfortu
nate man must be a reckless adven- , 
turer, whose wits have put in bis ! 
hands a most dangerous weapon. He 
is, we will discover, a criminal hypno
tist, a so-called scientist, seeking some 
tool to farther his own ends. Yes. 

-yes; yoa’Il see we'll find out that’s 
what he is—was, I mean,” said the 
medical man.

He was right In his surmise, as the 
inquest brought out. bit by hit, partly 
from papers belonging to the dead 
man. partly from the unwilling evi
dence of Gladdy, who had been more 
or less under hypnotic Influence since 
the night of the fire in the snow-shed, 

for the villain’s own death, it 
proved to be from natural causes, 

and doe to long-standing heart disease,

B ir f la n  and Highwayman are 
Numerous In Gay Parts.

Highway robberies have multiplied 
of late in Paris to so alarming an ex
tent that it is scarcely an exaggeration 
to say that we live at present under 
reign of terror. Every morning the 
papers publish a fresh list of victims, 
says a correspondent in the London 
Pall Mall Gazette. The main thor
oughfares are somewhat safer, of 
course, than the more out cf the way 
streets, but even on the chief boule
vards the belated pedestrian runs no 
Inconsiderable risk as soon as the rush 
of traffic from the theaters is over. 
Bagshot Heath in the palmiest days of 
highwaymen must have been a delecta
ble spot after dusk compared with 
some of the most respectable districts 
of Paris at present In the olden days 
you were at least allowed to save your 
skin by parting with your purse, 
whereas the modern Parisian footpad 
does his best in nine cases out of ten 
to murder his victim either before or 
after he has robbed him. The un
speakable ferocity of the Parisian ruf
fian is, perhaps, the ugliest feature of 
the situation. He Is seldom or never 
content with merely easing the “ pante” 
of his property. His usual mode of 
proceeding is to begin by half killing 
hia prey as the readiest way of pre
venting anything In the nature of re
sistance. Revolvers, knivee, bludgeons, 
“ os de mouton” and knael^e dusters 
do thei- work effectually before there 
is any question of *<?< nrins the hex y 
Time after time it '.i ibe old tale.

e police n —* --e scume... ■«, m-  afterward, on tnelr
beat, to find an unfortunate creature
lying In % pool of b ood. dead or in 
desperVte straits. But there have been 
Innumerable examples of late of vio
lence being resorted to solely with a 
view of satisfying the most fiendish 
instincts of cruelty. On the whole, the 
police do what they can. bnt there are 
far too few of them. Even when they 
catch their quarry red-handed, which 
is the exception, as their rounds are 
few and far between, they are usually 
outnumbered and outarmed. Instances 
are common of their showing great 
bravery, but, as a rule, the best that 
happens Is that they capture one or 
two of the ruffians, while the others 
make good their escape. Fortunately, 
the detectives supplement their efforts 
to excellent purpose. When one or two 
members of a gang are arrested their 
accomplices are generally run to 
ground before lon& The trouble is 
that the supply of desperadoes seems 
to he inexhaustible. One band Is no 
sooner under lock and key than an
other Is rivalling its exploits.
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The Idea is by no means new. It was 
tried in this town a long while ago. 
The custom never grew Into great pop
ularity, It is true, ,bnt It was Intro
duced, and by women who are sup
posed to know what is whaL I well 
remember what a shock the innovation 
gave me at first. I had never heard 
of the practice untfl a woman—an En
glish woman, too, by* the way—who 
had me on her calling list, sent a rep
resentative around one day to pay her 
respects. The occasion was of more 
than usual importance) for I was en
tertaining friends Isa<n the west then, 
and the calls wee^ntended more for 
them than for me. Imagine, then, my 
surprise to receive a woman whom I 
had never seen before and whose name 
was totally unknown to me. The 
English woman’s card was presented 
along with hers, and she hastened to 
explain the secret of her presence. The 
Britisher, it seeidtd, was not well 
enough to come, and, being unwilling 
to pass my afternoon altogether, she 
had delegated a proxy to call in her 
stead. She must have found the make
shift unsatisfactory, for I subsequent
ly met the same agent at several 
houses on the same errand. The 
proxy was a very agreeable woman, 
and I must say that, aside from the 
novelty of the plan- no one seemed to 
regret the substitution. Finally sev
eral other women whose social duties 
pressed too heavily on their hands 
adopted the scheme of hiring a proxy, 
and it is still in vogue to a limited 
extent, although I doubt if there is 
any danger of the custom ever becom
ing general here, as the English writ
ers seem to fear will be the case on 
the other side.”-^JIew York Times.

A NEW FIELD IN SCIENCE.
Brainy Men’ * Claim to New Pnoce»» o f  

Cheap Gold Han a fact are.
The possibility, of making gold out 

of cheap substances is being exten
sively discussed •fey.scientista In Paris. 
The ¿."‘pic would^ffve been discussed 
a few years ago as a crazy revival 
of medieval alchemy, but since the 
renowned chemist Berthelot’s discov
eries and remarkable assertion that 
gold is probably a compound substance 
instead of being a simple metal, an 
important school of chemists has pre
dicted that gold wtll be manufactured 
as cheaply as butter some day. 
Meanwhile the French Society of Mod
em Alchemy claims that three of its 
members—Jollivet, De Lussus and 
Heogbt, all chemists of reputation— 
have Just com^Trfed a successful syn
thesis of gold. About half an ounce 
was produced and it took six months 
to do i t  Prof. Berthelot is unwilling 
to give an jedktion about it without' 
kn ow in g^ ficta ils  of the and
examinin^^Ee promjrpnouiu»*, but 
i o jxys: “\Jt> U «•neuiistry baa

a * tilde X only iuiL-.ediatc reac-
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African Irrigation
Im m ense P la n t C onstructed  by C ecil R.hodea.

■ ■■■ITT--------— -- ---------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------------------- -
An Important piece of work has re

cently been completed in the shape of 
Mr. Rhodes’ Matoppo dam. which is to 
be used in connection with the irri
gation of a portion of his farm near 
Bulawayo, Africa. This farm is situ
ated on the northern edge of the 
Matoppos, eighteen miles from Bula
wayo, and through It runs the val
ley of a tributary from the Malima 
river. This tributary is dry eight 
months in the year, and the land 
around consequently parched.

Mr. Rhodes’ schemes are nothing if 
not big, and in this instance be has 
built a huge earthwork wall to dam 
the tributary. The work was begun 
in May, 1899, and has taken nearly 
two and a half years to complete. It 
will render possible the cultivation of 
some 2,000 to acres of the most 
fertile soiL The total cost up to date 
has been something under £30,000.
The completion of a canal to divert the 
Mallme flood waters into the reservoir 
will bring this total up to about £35,-

000, when, with such an additional wa
ter supply In the reservoir, there 
should be a fair return for the capital 
Invested. The scheme, however, must 
not be looked upon as one in which 
the object has been to make money, 
but rather In the light of an experi
ment, to show what crops can be 
grown under irrigation in Rhodesia, 
and from this point of view it should 
be of inestimable value to the coun
try.

The dam wall is a tremendous un
dertaking for so new a country. In 
the making of it no less than 130,000 
cpbic yards of rock and earth have 
been handled.

Steam and ox power have been em
ployed for the construction, and man
ual potver eliminated as far as pos
sible. Ploughs loosened the required 
material, and self-filling and dumping 
scoops handled it.
• A small body of water was conserv
ed last season, and fifty acres of lu
cerne planted as a beginning. It is 
doing extremely well under irrigation.

Chinese O fficia ls 
C om m it Suicide

P unishm ent Or
dered by the Allies 
Is Inflicted.

i
I
»

A Chinese paper published in Pekin 
has obtained the following details rela
tive to the deaths of the high officials 
Chauchuchiau, Yung-nien and Prince 
Chwang, who committed suicide on 
command of the emperor. It is impos
sible to give the full report, as the de
tails of the actual suicides are given 
with true Chinese barbarity and una
dorned lucidity. The whole account, 
however, bears the stamp of truth, and 
the statement of the Chinese court that 
the three officials had paid the penalty 
for their crimes, hitherto unproved, 
may hereby be considered as confirmed. 
The report runs:

"Chauchuchiau ate gold leaf, which 
is the distinguished method of taking 
one’s life among well-to-do Chinese. 
Death is caused not by poisoning, as is 
generally assumed, but by asphyxia, as 
the thin gold leaves stick in the air 
passages. Hoping against hope, how
ever, that the empress would have 
mercy on him, he took too little, and. 
as he still lived when the time pre
scribed had elapsed, he took opium
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Btlll Digging for Gold.
Mrs. Sarah MacDonald, a prominent 

club woman of New York, who went 
to Alaska three years ago in search of 
a fortune, writes to a friend that she 
was at the time of writing, packing 
up to leave Nome, where she has been 
for the last two months, to start for 
the southern part of Alaska. She was 
going with a party to open a nefv 
camp and mining district. She is to 
be the recorder, and she declares that 
she has great prospects and greater 
expectations. She will be In this com
paratively unsettled country all win
ter. Mrs. MacDonald was chairman of 
the executive committee of the New 
York Women’s Press club when 6he 
left. Her goodby was, “ I’ll never 
come back unless I strike it rich.” Her 
address now is Muchagak, via Bristol 
Bay.

Food’s Lowest Dolly Cost.
By actual experience the Rusklnltee, 

a colony of socialists near Waycross, 
Ga., have demonstrated what Is prob
ably the lowest possible dally cost of 
food. They live at an actual cost per 
capita of less than 10 cents a day. Of 
course this could not have been ac
complished except through co-opera
tion. Everything they consume Is 
bought at wholesale in large quantities 
and is cooked in the community. In 
the community dining room tables are 
set for 300 people. Those who do not 
wish to eat with the crowd are allowed 
the privilege of purchasing company 
stores and cooking them at home.

Baring |k« Feet at W orship.
In India Hindus and Mussulmans 

alike wear both sandals and shoes 
(slippers), and the latter boots also. 
The sandal (the word Is Persian) was 
evidently the original covering for the 
feet all over southern and eastern 
Asia, while the shoe was probably In
troduced Into Iafiia by the Persians 
and Mo(n)gols, together with the “ tip- 
tilted” (Hittite and Etruscan) boot. 
Both are usually made in India of 
leather, but never of pigskin; and 
while the shoes are always colored red 
or yellow, the boots are generally 
brightly parti-colored; both, among 
the upper classes, being also richly 
embroidered In gold and silver and 
variegated silk thread, and with ban
gles, bugles and eeed pearls, after the 
manner of the ancient Persian boots 
represented on Greek vases. But, of 
however rare and costly elaboration, 
the inevitable rule is to remove them 
after entering a private house, Just 
when stepping on the mat or carpet 
on which the vteitor takes his seat. 
They must be cast off—the right boot 
er shoe first—before the worshiper 
enters a temple or mosque, and It Is still 
regarded as an absolute profanation 
to attempt to enter either fully shod. 
But the domestic habit arose out of Its 
obvious propriety, and the religious 
ritual of “ the Shoes of the Faithful," 
now and for centuries past observed 
throughout Islam, can be demonstrat
ed to have been dictated by, If indeed 
it be not derived directly from, the 
universal social etiquette of the East

Chinese have a new scheme for get- 
\ting into the United States in spite of 
the ^elusion !a»s, according to a dis
covery which has beetf. made by the 
^ a p u n ^ se  cOUSuPs^offle* \  „C h ir a c »  >. T» 

announced by ChR-^pllor Yoshilu 
Komma of the Chine-*Gj»anese con- 
»uiot* taaiL^everal Cbtnese^fad clipped 
off their queues and represented them
selves as Japs.

To one who is not well acquainted 
with the features of the two Orientals 
the difference between a Chinese with
out a queue and a Jap is so slight as 
to escape notice. This similarity is 
said to have been taken advantage of 
by the Chinese repeatedly and with 
great success to gain admission to the 
United States.

The dress and other characteristics 
were changed In accordance. The 
sacredness with which all Chinese are 
said to regard their queues had been 
instrumental in getting them past the 
inspectors when their braids have been 
missing.

Since the anti-queue Chinese have

ABOUT ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

fu

Ancient I)w d  In Philadelphia.
The first deed conveying property to 

the proprietor of Pennsylvania, Will- ! 
iam Penn, is written in old Dutch, and 
is now preserved In the city hall. The 
property was what is now known as 
Lemon hill, including the mansion »M  
the Schuylkill river front, where the 
old Fair-mount waterworks w u  lo
cated. There Penn kept hie barge and 
some rowboats, the barge carrying an 
admiral’s pennant It is said there Is 
only one man in Philadelphia who can 
rend this deed.

A  Skinless Klagr o f K agland.
It Is of interest at this time to note 

the fact that there has actually been a 
skinless king of England. In a scarce 
historical volume on the Magna Char- 
ta and the Statntes. published in 1556, 
mention Is made of the circumstance 
under the heading, “ Nomina regum et 
comim coronatis.” Among the notices 
of births is this: “ Ftchsrdus II., flllua 
Ed. Prlncipls Wal’ ine, natus sine pelle 
et nutritus In pelhbu* carwium, ln- 
cepit regnare xxiii. JuRii, mi:o Domini 
mccclxxvii.” (Richa 1 Second, son of 
Edward Prince of W ,l<'S, born without 
skin, and reared on the skins of goats, 
began to reign June 23, 1377.)—Mon
treal Star.

Better Late Tv»n Never.
Jedediah—“When a man gets to be 

a hundred years old the papers tell all 
about it; and we read of them every 
week now. They're get tin thicker ’n 
files around a cider mill. And what 
does it show?”  Heaokiah—“It shows 
how tarnsl slow the papers are la 
recognizin’ merit In a man.’’—Awk.

M arvels N ot F o lly  A p p re c ia te d  In 
th e  P resen t A ge .

The electric light is new, and yet is 
so old that perhaps we do not appreci
ate its marvelous achievement. If we 
will but recall the conditions before it 
came we shall see what a wonderful 
advance it has been In the field of ap
plied science. Its use in theaters, in 
stores, in show windows, in street il
luminations, in private as well as pub
lic. its application for lighting in all 
sorts of out of the way corners, Its 
divisibility into various degrees of 
power, its absolute safety so long as 
the wires are properly guarded, its per
fect sanitary qualities, the practical 
absence of heat and the entire absence 
of odor are things that make one feel 
that in the way of lighting we have 
come perhaps to the last discovery. 
Yet this light was shown in this coun‘  
try for the first time at *he Centennial 
Exhibition—twenty-five years ago. And 
it is needless to say that those who 
saw it were sceptical of it3 practical 
use. Arc lighting was produced on a 
commercial basis in 1877, but the real 
beginning of elettric lighting In its 
modern aspects was v. ith the opening 
of the Pearl street station in New York 
by Edison in September, 1882, where 
the Edison incandescent lamp was 
used. In the nineteen years sinc,-e then, 
according to a careful tabulation made 
by the Electrical Review, the invest
ment in electric lighting plants in this 
country alone has reached the sum of 
$700.000,000. This wonderful industry 
has been established In this short time, 
and, we must now remember, in the 
face of the organized and long estab
lished competition of gas illumination, 
a powerful and rich Interest which un
til the adoption of electric light occu
pied the whole field for the best kind 
of lighting.—Indianapolis News.

and other means to effectuate his 
death. His religion forbade him to do 
this by injuring his body In any way.

“ Prince Chwang, who received the 
news of his sentence in Pu-choo-fu, a 
large town in the southwest of Shansi, 
Immediately hanged himself in a tem
ple of the local mandarin, with whom 
he was living, in the presence of the 
imperial commissioner Ko-pau-kwa. 
He used the white silk cord sent him 
by the emperor, as a significant sign 
of the mitigated punishment. «

“ Yung-nien. the president of the 
Court of Censors, was the most cow
ardly. He was in prison in Singan-fu 
and continually upbraided Prince 
Ching “ for leaving him in the lurch 
He suffocated himself with earth be
fore the imperial decree, so his death 
was kept hidden some days till the de
cree was published. Prince Tuan an
ticipated his banishment, and on re
ceiving the sentence at Ningsia, a town 
on the Mongolian frontier, whither he 
had fled, proceeded at once to Turkes
tan lest the allies might still demand 
his death.”

Wily Celestials 
Evade the Ex
clusion L aw .

come Into prominence it has developed 
that many of these Celestials not wish 
ing to incur the* wrath of their ortho- 

j dox brethren and thinking their 
'’hances belt, r for consideration at the 

»-fc-ur-Ss of Amwricane. have represent 
themselves as Japanese. Thtfr hair is 
coarser :hap of the Japanese, how
ever, and-mSfc features are quite dif
ferent to one familiar with both races

There are comparatively few Japan
ese in the United States. There is no 
disposition on the part of the Japs to 
emigrate to the United States as the 
Chinese do.

The Japanese do not take kindly to 
the sorts of work to which the Chinese 
are adapted. When they do remove to 
America, however, the Japanese take 
up American ways and make Intelli
gent and progressive citizens. This Is 
said by Consul Toshiro Fujita to be 
due to the fact that the Japanese are 
educated and broad-minded. Nearly 
all educated Japanese have a knowl
edge of English, and government docu
ments and treaties are printed both in 
Japanese and English.

tary authorities, and still Is used for 
military purposes by* the government. 
Not a dollar has ever been paid Mrs. 
Fremont for her property. The lead
ing title guarantee company of San 
Francisco, after a critical investiga
tion, certifies that the legal title rests 
in Mrs. Fremont The legislature of 
California has adopted a joint memo
rial and resolution to Congress ask
ing that payment be made to Mrs. Fre
mont for the land thus seized. Rep
resentative Baird has introduced a bill 
in Congress for this purpose. It ought 
to pass. John C. Fremont and his 
wife, who was a daughter of the great 
Senator Thomas H. Benton, have been 
lily used by the American people. Few 
men rendered their country more dis
tinguished services than Fremont, and 
his title of "the pathfinder” belongs 
to his name by right For years he 
was carried on the books of the gov
ernment as a defaulter for a few hun
dred dollars, but after his death an 
examination of his accounts. Institut
ed by request of his wife, revealed th» 
fact that the government had during 
all these years owed him over $19,- 
000. His grave is almost unmarked. 
His widow is old and feeble, and not 
in affluent circumstances, and yet the 
nation has robbed her of the land that 
was her home. The record is dis
graceful, and should bring the blush 
of shame to the cheek of every citizen, 
especially those who live in the 
Transmississippi West, w«iich Fremont 
did so much to explore and develop.— 
Denver News.

Ju stice  fo r  Mrs. F rem on t.
In 1860 Mrs Jessie Benton Fremont, 

wife of the famous pathfinder, pur
chased certain lands at Point San 
Jose, near San Francisco, for $40,000, 
and kuilt a residence thereon. In 1863 
the place was deemed essential for 
the erection of fortifications for the 
defense of San Francisco harbor, and 
was taken possession of by the mlll-

Gram matical Tailor's Goose.
The following story clearly demon

strates that there is no plural of a 
’’tailor’s goose.” The tailor was send
ing an order for two, so he wrote: 
“ Dear Sir: Please send me two tailor's 
gooses.’ This did not look right, so 
he wrote another: “Dear Sir: Please 
send me two tailor’s geese.” This ap
peared even worse than the gooses, so 
in desperation he finally wrote: “ Dear 
Sir: Please send me a tailor’s goose, 
and. damn it all, send me another.” 
As to plural of mother-in-law, it would 
be very “ singular” if a man should 
want two.

During 1900 no less than 2,717 deaths 
in Ireland were attributed to cancer.

▲ would-be philosopher was discuss
ing with H. B. Kirk, a millionaire mer- 
'ch&nt of New York, the qualities in 
young men that make for success. 
"What do you find hardest to gej. out 
of your men?” he asked. “A cuy’s 
work,” was the grim reply.

Eighteen peasants of the district-**-' 
Tscherdinsk. bearing the family name 
of Dyavol (devil) have sent a petition 
to the czar asking for permission to 
change the name to Bugolubow (God 
beloved). The request was granted 
them.

\

Hereafter no physician who is un
able to speak the English language 
will be given a certificate allowing hiu 
to practice his profession in the Ha
waiian territory.

G old  C ou n terfe itin g .
T h e  gold  used In c o lo r  prin tin g  and on  

m irror  and p ictu re  fram es U on ly  an Imi
ta tion . It Is m ade from  bronze and spel
ter, w and not from  the pure gold  lea f. 
T h ere  is an oth er  a rticle  a lso  v e .*y 'm u ch  
Im itated, and that is H o ste tle r 's  S tom ach  
B itters, th e  celebrated  fa m ily  rem edy fo r  
Indigestion, dyspepsia , con stipa tion , b il
iousness, and liver and kidney troubles. 
B ew are  o f  cou n ter fe its  w hen bu ving . T h e  
genu ine m ust have ou r  P riva te  S tam p  
o v e r  the n eck  o f  the bottle.

The loftiest tableland in the world 
is that of Assuay in the Andes.

T h is W ill In te re st M other*.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for 

Children, used by Mother Gray, a 
nurse In Children’s Home, New York, 
cure Feverishness, Teething Disorders, 
Stomach Troubles and destroy worms. 
At all druggists’. 25c. Sample FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

The man who is sandbagged and rob
bed of every penny is knockel cents- 
less.

D K FIA N C K  ST A R C H
should b «  in e v e rr  household, none so  
good , besides 4 os. m ore for  10 cents than 
any o th er brand o f  cold  w ater starch .

The world uses about $500.000,000 
worth of cotton goods in a year. Of 
this Great Britain manufactures 60 
per cent.

S H I  I T  IS T H E  B E ST
Is becau se m ade by  an en tire ly  d ifferen t 
process. D efiance Starch  is  unlike an y  
other, better and one-th iru  m ore  fo r  10 
cents.

There is always one sure JF 
betting and that is your.'-fj 
loee. — "

T h e  A cm e  o f  F o o d  Pt
.mg

¿ninela reached  In A T L A S  OATfc . 
aolutely pure cereal food . c o l~ 

_______________ched
It probably made the,rt "̂ 

when the pot called it black-“*^

A man can be rich in relatives with
out being relatively rich.

TH E b :b e s -N RESULTS IN STARCHING
can  be obta in ed  on ly  by using Defiance 
Starch , beside* getting  4 ox. more fo r  
sam e m o n e y - ^  cook in g  required.

Many a self-made man has been us*.
done by a tailor-made woman.

The average man finds it much east 
er to yay compliments than debts.

------ 1-------------------
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.coIoi 

more goods, per package, than any other. 
Sold by druggists, 10a per package.

The depth of beaut;* 
upon the thickness o

P iso ’s Cure cannot be t 
a cough cure.—J. W. O  b  
N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan.

Women laugh oftener from a sensi 
of duty than from a sense of humon.

M r*. W inslow*» S o o th m g  Syrup.
tor  children teething. (ofteai th* garni, redoee* I 
>— InUcn rnrM Wtndaoun. BcabcW

What age is to wine, youth is to
women.

W H E N  TO C BUT STARCH
bu y  D efian ce and get the bast, II OR 
U  cents. O nce used, a lw a ys used.

Uniform goodness is heaven’s only 
livery.

To Care a Cold In One d a y .
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta AB 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 96a

Ask the devil what things most in
terfere with his plans and he would 
tell you work.

KIDNEY TROUBLES.
Krs. Lonise M. Gibson Sfijfi 

That This Fatal Disease is 
Easily Cured by Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound. —
“  Deab Mrs. Piskham : — I felt ver j  

discouraged two years ago, I had suf-
fered so Ion sr with kidnev troubles and 
other complications, ana had taken so 
much medicine without relief that I 
began to think there was no hope for 
me. Life looked so good to me, bnt 
what is life without health ? I wanted 
to be well.

Ì!

Ir

MBS. LOUISE M. GIBSON.
“  L yd ia  E . P in kh am ’s Vege

table C om pound cured me and mad« 
me well, and that is why I gladly 
write you this, and gladly thank yon; 
six bottles was all I took, together 
with your Pills. My headache and 
backache and kidney trouble went, 
never to return ; the burning sensation 
I had left altogether; my general 
health was so improved I felt as yonnF 
and light and happy as at twenty. 
—Mbs. L o u ise  Gmson, 4813 Langley 
Are.. Chicago. 111.—$5000 fwfr/t tf tom
tMtinoxlai U m t ftnulnr.

If yon feel that there is anything at 
all unusual or puzzling about tou r 
case, or if yon wish confidential advice 
of the most experienced, writs to Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and you w ill 
be advised free of charge. Lydia K  
Pinkham’s Vegetable C o m p o u n d  
has cored and is earing thousands os 
cnees of female trouble.
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McKinley Memorial Day, January 
been generally observed 

the country with erery 
of sorrow and respect which a 

Sratefol people could pay to the mem
ory of one who had deserved well of

held Sunday In 
of almost every denomlna- 

_  _  for the erection of a
suitable monument to commemorate 
the public services and private virtues 
of the distinguished statesman reached 
a figure far In excess of the amount 
hoped for by the eommittse which 
had the work In charge.

The details of the dastardly crime at 
Buffalo, which robbed the American 
People of n devoted servant, are too 
fresh in the public mind to need re
capitulation, but an account of the 
president's last day on earth and the 
hoble and Christian fortitude with 
which he met hie fate. Is appropriate 
at this time. The sorrowful scenes 
enacted around the bouse of Mr. Mil- 
born. president of the Buffalo expo
sition. where the president died, have 
had few parallels in our history.

The lest day. which ended in despair 
was begun In hope. The ills that same 
oa Friday afternoon, when the organa 
of digestion refused to handle the solid 
food that had been taken earlier in 
Che day. bait ssrininflj been overcome 
by midnight, and when the new day 
same it found the president relieved 
amd resting.

Hope that had suddenly dropped 
from the high place which it had held 
began, to revive The healing of the 
wounds had progressed favorably, gen
eral conditions were In the main sat
isfactory, and the immediate future of 
the ease seemed to hold aO threat. The 

who had beea In almost 
attendance during the night 

parted, sad the watch la the sickroom 
was reduced. Suddenly there was a fail
ure of the heart which for several 
days had beau manifesting signs of 

and the president sank to- 
unoonsciousness. This was at 1 

tn the morning. There was an 
application of restoratives, 

a general call was sent to the ab- 
physlcians and nurses. Digitalis, 

and saline solution were ad- 
to the patient, but there 

s no response to treat-
nt. The physicians admitted that 
was desperately ilL 
lecretary Cortelyou decided to send 
the relatives and close friends of 

| A s president, the vice president and 
Embers of the cabinet. Those 
reach were called by telephone 

ssenger and telegrams were 
to those who had left the city, 

'first of the messages went out at 
I o’clock and within half aa hour 
MBburn house began to fill again.

condition of the president 
rise

were resorted 
to stimulate the heart, and 

spell was over by 4 
It was decided to continue 

and the physicians laid 
hope on weathering the 

day. It was agreed that if the wound
ed man could be carried for twenty- 
four hours his chances would be very 
favorable, tor the wounds were healing 
splendidly. It was decided to summon 
Dr. W. W. Johnston of Washington 
and Dr. E. Q. Janeway of New York, 
heart specialists, and telegrams were 
hurriedly sent asking that they come 
at once Before dawn a dozen of the 
relatives and friends of the president

were the last that passed the presi
dent’s lips, and they came after a gen
eral “good-by" said to the American 
people, whom he loved so well snd of 
whose manhood he was so fine a type.

Those present in the room when the 
president died were: Dr. Rlxey, Abner 
McKinley, Mrs. Sarah Duncan, Miss 
Helen McKinley. Miss Mary Barber, 
Miss Sarah Duncan, Lieutenant James 
F. McKinley. W. C. Duncan, T. M. Os
born, Colonel Webb C. Hayes, Comp
troller Charles O. Dawes, Colonel W. 
C. Brown, Secretary Cortelyou. John 
Barber, Miss Grace MacKenzle, the 
chief nurse, snd three orderlies.

The president had continued in an 
unconscious state since 8:30 p. m. Dr. 
Rlxey remained with him until death 
came. The other doctors were in the 
room st times, and then repaired to 
the front room, where their consulta
tions had been held.

FAREWELL TO HIS WIFE.
it T« 1er, “ God's W ill. Wot

When, on Friday afternoon, the 
President asked for his wife, they went 
to the room across the hall, where she 
■at with Mrs. McWilliams. She was 
helped into her husband’s room by Mrs. 
McWilliams, but Mr. McKinley bad 
again fallen Into unconsciousness. Aft
er waiting a few moments, she obeyed

lump come into the throat. In that 
room it was, for the moment, not the 
head of the mightiest nation on earth 
who was dying it was a husband and 
lover standing by the dark river and 
giving the last look of love to that 
md lonely, invalid woman, to whom 
his and cheerful words were lit
erally the breath of life.

Mrs. McKinley was with the Presi
dent much of the time Friday. Gently 
as he could. Dr. Rlxey told her of her 
husband’s relapse early in the morn
ing. The physicians decided during 
the night that she should not be awak
ened. But with the morning, when 
hope was all but gone. Dr. Rixey went 
Into Mrs. McKinley’s room and told 
her the truth.

THE NEWS AT WASHINGTON.
C row ds oa th e  S treet R estless an d  Sor

ro w  f  ml AH X l f h t
The official announcement was re

ceived at the White House at 2:35 Sat
urday morning. When the news came 
that President McKinley had passed 
away at 2:15 o’clock, the crowds which 
had been on the streets restlessly and 
sorrowfully awaiting news of the end 
had retired for the night, as had all 
the government officials, save a few 
clerks at the 8tate, War and Navy de
partments. Secretary Hay had given

■

arrived at the Mllburn bouse. They 
assembled in the drawing-room, 
where they waited for tidings from 
the elck room. The physicians assur
ed them that the president had a 
Rghtfny chance for his life and all 
A y  they dung to the hope that In the 
end victory would be his.

Hundreds of visitors came during 
the morning, and If the police had not 
kept the streets dear and barred en
trance to Delaware avenue, there 
would have been thousands. Senator 
h « » » i  came from Cleveland by spe- 

,d a l  train. Other friends arrived by 
regular trains, and all through the 
dmj they came in increasing numbers. 
Their regret and sympathy were pro
found. The day developed bat little 
encouragement for them, however.

During the forenoon the president 
made a alight gain, and held it well* 
into the afternoon. His physicians 
announced that they had given him 
nourishment, and It was thought that 
poeelbly there was a chance for a fur
ther gain of strength. It was known, 
however, that he waa in s very aeri- 
am state, and every interest centered 
la the elck room, where the struggle 
was in progress. Suddenly, at 5 
o’clock In the afternoon, there was a 
repetition of the heart attack, and 

tn the presence of the stricken 
— -  knew the end was st hand. 
This knowledge soon spread to the 
gtzust, and the waiting newspaper men 
huHetiaed It to the world, ffvery one 
who cam  from the house waa be
sought tor an expression as to the 
•tale of the president. Bach ««o ed - 
ins reoort was worse than its prede- 

1 the official bulletins were 
Ely without lWPS

fords of consolation to his wife

the suggestion of those about, and went 
back to her room, leaving the doctors 
free to resume their efforts.

And then, one by one, those in the 
house, the President’s brother. Abner. 
Secretary Root, Secretary Wilson. Sec
retary Hitchcock. Mrs. McKinley'» sis
ters. and the others went into the room 
of death for the last look.

Each looked at the form on the bed; 
some went no further than the door
way and turned away. The sight of 
that brave face looking so like death 
caused them to weep. Not one per
son, man or woman, who came back 
downstairs but was weeping, and some 
of the men were sobbing almost hys
terically.

About 8 o ’clock Mr. McKinley recov
ered consciousness, and again whis
pered Mrs. McKinley's name. Once 
more they led her in and placed her In 
a chair beside the bed. They saw that 
he was conscious, and turned away. 
“ It’s the last flickering of the lamp be
fore light goes out,” whispered Dr. Mc- 
Burney.

Mrs. McKinley took her husband’s 
hand. His eyes opened. He spoke sev
eral sentences. Those near caught only 
one: “ Good-by. good-by. It Is God’s 
will; let his will, not ours, be done”

It was a long leave taking, and. final
ly, they carried her half-fainting to her 
room. News of what was happening 
went down stairs snd out into the 
street. It was received everywhere 
with tears.

“They are Baying good-by to each 
other,’’ people whispered In the streets, 
all along the crowded blocks near the 
house. Every one was thinking of 
what the life of these two had been, of 
the intense, beautiful devotion each to 
the other, of what a tender, chivalrous 
lover-husband he was.

It was Impossible to think of this 
aad then of the scene in that room 
upon which the thoughts of the whole 
world were centered, without feeling 
the eyes grow hot under the lids and a

P residen t K cK ln ley .

directions what should be done, and 
Acting Chief Clerk Martin and other 
employes, as soon as they received 
official confirmation of the news. Im
mediately sent cablegrams to all Unit
ed States ambassadors and ministers, 
notifying them that President McKin
ley was dead, and instructing them so 
to inform the governments to which 
they were accredited.

There were no details In the mes
sages—nothing but this brief an
nouncement—and they were identical 
in language, except in the names of 
the persons addressed. The ambassa
dors and ministers were expected to 
communicate the information, in turn, 
to the United States consular officers 
within the limits of their posts. In 
cases of countries like Australia and 
Canada, where the United States is not 
represented in a diplomatic capacity, 
messages of like character were sent 

, to the United States consuls general, 
who were to repeat them to the con- 

i suls. The original message was signed 
i by Secretary Hay, Mr. Babcock, his 
j private secretary, having taken it from 

the State department to the secretary's 
home for that purpose.

This was all that the Department of 
State could do at once. As soon as 
possible it issued a proclamation an
nouncing the President's demise to the 
United States and the worid at large 
and directing the closing of the execu- 

I tire departments and navy yards and 
army posts as a mark of mourning. 
The clerks on duty at once notified all 
their chiefs of the death.

A r r a n g e m e n ts  had been made by 
which Secretary Hay met acting Secre
tary of War Gillespie and Acting Sec
retary of the Navy Hackett in the 
3tale Department for the purpose of 
promulgating the necessary orders of 
the three departmints. The order of 

: the War Department had been pre- 
1 pared. It was drafted on lines similar 
i to that Issued when President Garfield

PROPOSED 8ITE  OF THE $ 5 0 0 .0 0 0  M'KINLEY MEMORIAL A T  $ A N T O N .
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D O U B T S BIBLE MIRACLES.
N orth w estern  C n lv tn lty  F ro feeeor  Takes 

a  D erid ed  Stand.
Charles W. Pearson, professor of 

English literature in Northwestern 
University, who has published a paper 
declaring that the Bible is not infal
lible, hag long been an advocate of the 
revision of the creed of the Methodist 
church. Two years ago, in a paper

was stricken. The order was addressed 
to all division and department com
manders la the Ugited States, the 
Philippines. Cuba, Porto Rico, and 
Alaska, and announced the death of 
President McKinley and directed that 
all work be suspended for the day, all 
flags to be at halt-staff, and that thir
teen guns be fired in the morning and 
one at intervals of half an hour, and 
forty-five guns *4 sunset.

A similar order was Issued by the 
Navy D epartm ent.guard of honor 
consisting of high officers of the army 
and navy was named st once to escort 
the remains of the dtad President to 
Washington and to the place of Inter
ment.

The White House promptly sent the 
official announcement it had received 
of the death to Secrsurtes Hay and 
Gage, the only cabinet members in 
town, and also notified the commis
sioners of the District of Columbia. 
The White House wa* closed until 
after the funeral.

The White House flag was half-mast
ed. but a comparatively recent act of 
Congress forbade drapiag public build
ings with emblems of mourning.

President Roosevelt issued a proc
lamation recommend1 ng that on the 
day of burial all people assemble “In 
their respective places of divine wor
ship, there to render, alike their trib
ute of sorrowful submission to the will 
of Almighty God and of reverence and 
love for the memory and character of 
our late chief magistrate.”

Secretary Gage, upon being informed 
of the death of President McKinley, 
and requested to make some comment 
upon the latter’s life, said:

“ It seems like mockery to attempt 
to eulogize him. No words can carry 
from one mind to another a proper un
derstanding of that unique personality. 
He himself must be his best Interpre
ter. His sets, his utterances, with their 
Indescribable charm, have made him 
known to all Americans. Through 
these they understand and appreciate 
him. In their hearts can be found the 
love and the gratitude which his unsel
fish, untiring snd affectionate devo
tion to his country justly Inspire. If I 
speak of him it must be simply and 
without exaggeration. In an active 
life, extending now over a long period, 
I have met many men of great powers 
and manifold graces, but after nearly 
five years of close association with this 
man,and a constant ^Rdy of his men
tal and moral characteristics. 1 have 
come to regard him. In the combined 
qualities wbich make a man truly 
great, as the superior of. all the men I 
have ever known. InjgMk death our 
people are Indeed s t w i t h  the 
most grievous loos." j ■

PRESENT M 'i\ IN XfaTtr CAREER
U d d M U  In the L ife  o f  th e CHfed SoLUt^ 

*a d  S U te e triU r ^
The following is a history of the late 

President's life:
Jan. 20. 1843— Born at Nil«, Trum

bull County. Ohio.
Jan. 29. I860—Entered Allegheny 

College. Meadville, Pi£
June 11. 1861—Enlisted at private. 

Company E, Twenty-third Ol.o Volun- 
t teer Infantry.

Sept. 24, 1862—Promoted jrom Com
missary Sergeant to Second Lieutenant 
for bravery at battles of Ssuth Moun- 

i tain and Antietam.
Feb. 7. 1863—Commiaffoned First

5 Lieutenant.
July 25, 1864—Promoted Captain, 

battle of Kernsttrwn.
March 14. 1865—Brevetei Major by 

President Lincoln for ¿llant service.
July 26. 1865—Mustered out of 6erv- 

, Ice.
March, 1867—Admitted to the bar at 

Warren. Ohio, after stfidying law at 
Albany, N. Y.

I March. 1869—Elected Prosecuting 
Attorney. Stark County, Ohio.

November, 1876—Elected to Con
gress.

November. 1883—Re-sleeted to Con
gress for the seventh time.

Jan. 11. 1892—Inaugurated Governor 
; of Ohio.

Nov. 3, 1896—Elected President of 
i the United State*.

Jane 21, 1900—Renominated for
President.

Nov. 6. 1900—Re-elected President of 
the United States.

March 4, 1901—Inaugurated.
Assassinated Sept. 6, 190L
Died Sept 14. 190L

P r o f .  C harles W. P f t n im .

read before the General Conference of 
ihe Methodist Episcopal church, he 
«tated that the story of Eve was a 
myth and that the Christian churches 
should abandon all creeds. Mr. Pear
son’s life has been one of practical ex
perience. At the age of 14 he left his 
home In England and became a sailor 
before the mast. He »pent several 
months In India, and then went to 
South America and taught in & mis
sion school. Later he entered the 
academy of Northwestern University, 
and was graduated from the College 
of Liberal Arts In 1871.

Historic Illinois Courthouse
¿AS

Abandoned to bats and owls with 
other predatory animals, the oldest 
courthouse in Illinois is slowly crum
bling into ruin. This ancient struc
ture, located in Bloomington, was built 
Id  1830 by James Allin, who was the 
first white settler In Bloomington. It 
was constructed of hewn logs and was 
first used as a hotel and residence.

As the settlers began to flock in the 
principal room was utilized for court 
purposes. For nearly twenty years it 
was in use as the McLean county clta-

del of Justice, the various rooms being 
turned over to the county officers as 
the growing district required. The old 
walls at one time rang with the elo
quence of Abraham Lincoln, Leonard 
Swett, Stephen A. Douglas. David Da
vis. and other great lawyers.

When McLean county erected a brick 
courthouse in 1850 the old building 
was converted into a residence again 
and was occupied as such for forty 
years. Ten years ago the owners left 
it to its fate.

DR. GILMAN NAMED.
fr o k a b l*  H a d  o f Proposed N ational 

Scientific Institution .

Dr. Daniel Colt Gilman of Baltimore, 
who was recently re-elected president 
of the Civil Service Reform League at 
Its meeting In Boston, will be request
ed to assume direction of the proposed 
national scientific institution to be 
founded here by Andrew Carnegie's 
gift of 110,000,000. Dr. Gilman was 
formerly president of Johns Hopkins 
university and is regarded as an Ideal 
man to lay the ground plans for the 
great school which will grow from Mr. 
Carnegie’s benefaction. Dr. Gilman 
it was who developed Johns Hopkins 
Into one of the foremost post-graduate 
school» In the world. It is understood 
that he has already mapped out a plan

A WORK 01= GENIUS
(The following la one of the most remarkable compositions ever written. 

It evinces an ingenuity peculiarly its The initial letters spell “ My boast
Is in the glorious cross of Christ.’’ Th e wefrds in capitals, when read on the 
left-hand side from top to bottom, and on the right-hand side irom bottom to 
top, form the Lord’s Prayer complete:)

Make known the gospel truth, OUR Father King;
Yield up Thy grace, dear FATHER, from above;

Bless us with hearts WHICH feelingly can sing;
“Our life Thou ART forEVER, God of Love."

Assuage our grief IN love FOR Christ, we pray.
Since the Prince of HEAVEN and GLORY died.

Took all sins and HALLX3WED THE display.
Infinite BEing, first man, AND then was crucified.

Stupendous God! THY grace and POWER make known;
In Jesus’ NAME let all THE world rejoice.

Now labor in THY Heavenly KINGDOM own.
That blessed KINGDOM, for Thy sanits THE choice.

How vile to COME to Thee IS all our cry;
Enemies to THYself and all that's THINE!

Graceless our WILL, we live FOR vanity;
Loathing the very BEing, EVIL In design—

0 God. Thy will be DONE FROM earth to Heaven;
Reclining ON the gospel let U3~ live.

In EARTH from sin DELIVERed and forgiven.
Oh! AS Thyself, BUT teach us to  forgive;

Unless ITs power TEMPTATION doth destroy,
Sure IS our fall INTO the depths of woe.
Carnal IN mind, we have NOT a glimpse of joy 
Raised against HEAVEN; in US no hope we know,

O GIVE us grace, and LEAD us on the way;
Shine on US with Thy love, and give US peace.
Self, and THIS sin that rises AGAINST us, slay.

• Oh. grant each DAY our TRESPASSes may cease;
Forgive OUR evil deeds. THAT oft we do;

C o n r i n A  u s D A I L Y  o f  T H E M , t o  o u r  s h a m e ;
Help .us .with HeaTfnlr ,B R E A D , V O R O T V E  us. too.
R e c u r r e n t  lu s ts ; A N D  W E ’IJ a d o r e  T h y  n am e.

In T h y  FXJRGIVEness we A S  s a in ta  can d ie .
Since for US and our TRESPASSES so high.

Thy Son. OUR Savior, died on Calvary.
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Dr. D aniel E . Gilman*
for an Institution of learning unique 
among schemes for liberal education 
in the sciences.

N ew  F ield  fo r  Women.
In not a few oí the granite cutting 

yards in Aberdeen. Scotland, female 
draughtsmen (or draughtswomen) are 
employed. This opens up a new field 
for female skill, and daaoustrate* once 
more that women are t i lin g  with con
siderable success avocation* which 
formerly belonged exdarivsly to men. 
In England and Franco. If not In Scot
land, lady architects are not uncom
mon. and display coaslderable skill 
in monumental drawing.

B o r k lt ln  a* A d m irals.
It is rumored that Rear-Admiral the 

Prince of Wales. R. N.. will shortly 
be promoted to the rank of vice- 
admiral. He Is still on the active list 
of the navy. It is said that this is 
the first time that a prince of Wales 
has bo figured, but it is certainly not 
the first time that a duke of York, be
ing heir to the throne, has been on 
active service. James n. before his 
accession to the throne was duke of 
York, and as admiral cf the fleet he ■ 
did good service, proving a better j 
sailor than he did a monarch. He sig- , 
nalized himself by defeating the Dutch j 
at Solebay and was again victorious 
over the same enemy in 1672.

F ly in g  Day* N «ar.
In deciding to issue a magazine deal 

lng wi*.h aeria! navigation we make no 
attempt at prophecy, tut there is no ! 
question that flying by human being . 
is nearer realization than many peo- j 
pie imagine, and when we reflect upon 
what has been done in other branches , 
of engineering it requires a very small 
effort of the imagination to realize 
what may transpire in the develop- j 
ment of aerial navigation in the near 
future.—London Flying.

G row th  o f Cltra» F m it.
Work has begun in the Salt River 

valley on a great pian for the growing 
if citrus fruit indoors. The project 
Involves the roofing of more than one 
thousand acres of orange, lemon and 
pomelo trees, and is undertaken by the 
Territorial Association of Citrus Fruit 
Growers.

Inanrmoro In Load«*.
Some Idea of the vast wealth of 

London may be gathered from the fact 
that the fire insurance carried by the 
metropolis is now 84,550.000,090. Can
ada's fire insurance amounts to |756,- 
257.098.

Shipping Candied F m lt.
Candled fruits are made in the West 

Indies by cutting the fruit in cubes the 
■ise of loaf sugar, putting them for 
several days in sea water, and then Is 
hog liquid sugar.

C o d ify  th e  F reoeh  Law *.
A special commission has been ap

pointed In France to oedify the lawi 
concerning working-class legislation.

The. famous Cleveland bass, which 
has the call for the moment, at least, 
over the historic codfish, and which is 
now on exhibition in Cape Collins’ 
office at the state house In Boston, is 
shown in the accompanying picture.

It will be remembered that early last 
fall the distinguished ex-president of 
the United States, Grover Cleveland, 
ran against Massachusetts regulations 
while on a fishing excursion near Mon
terey. Mr. Cleveland had with him his 
friend. Dr. Bryant of New York and 
farmer Schofield, who knows well the 
shoals and depths about Monterey.

The fishing was good, but. alas, one 
of the catches was bad. Deputies of the 
fish and game commission of the 
state, who were prowling about, dis
covered in one of the nets that hung 
alongside the boat the most delightful 
little black bass that ever lived. It 
was a sweet little thing, only 74 inch
es long.

The law say* that fish of that par-

Long Lived F am ily .
Instances of unusually prolonged i.fe 

are, as a rule, only made known to the 
outer world on the occasion of the per
son’s decease, whereas it would be 
much more to the point if the exam
ples recorded were of individuals still 
living and in the possession of their 
faculties at an abnormally advanced 
age. Sometimes this dower of “ length 
of days” is the inheritance of certain 
families, as. e. g.. the Foxes, there hav
ing been only two generations tn di
rect line of descent between Sir Ste
phen Fox. who was born In 1627 and 
who, so It is said, attended Charles I. 
on the scaffold, and the third Earl of 
Ilcbester. who died in 1858. Of two 
aunts of Charles James Fox, one (his 
father'» half sister> died in 1653 and 
another (his mother’s youngest sister) 
in 1828—an interval of 175 years!

Gold Fields la Lapland.
The gold fields in Swedish Lapland 

yield a much higher percentage of 
gold than expected. The mines are 
situated north of the polar circle, near 
the frontier of Finland.

R n «b*r i  R oy a l F ad.
A great hobby with Princess Mar

garet of Connaught and her sister is 
the collecting of stones and uncut 
gems. These are arranged with great 
care, and comprise some most inter
esting and rare specimens. It is cus
tomary with their relations to make the 

j princesses a present of some addition 
to this collection at birthday and 
other festival times, and just recently 
they have had a number of new speci
mens. as the Princess of Wales has 
brought home to her cousins a num
ber of stones picked up by herself at 
different times daring her recent tour.

M orm on* M aking Convert*.
Mormon missionaries are making *o 

many converts among the mountain 
people of the Virginias. Caro’ inas. etc., 
that the work of proselyting there is 

i to be pushed more vigorously. The 
elders go from house to house ex
plaining their creed. Efforts have been 
made in some communities to drive 
them a w a y  by egging, tar-and-feather- 
ing and like arguments, but elsewhere 
thej- are received with hospitality.

ticular fepecies should be allowed to ex
pand until they had attained at least 
eight inches in length. But the ex- 
President of the United States had not 
at that time declared himself sc 
strongly in favor of expansion, and 
heeded not the fish of little size.

“ I caught the fish," said the Presi
dent to the deputies who knew him 
not.

“ No, it was my catch,” proclaimed
the doctor.

Farmer Schofield, not to be outdone
in the spirit of self-sacrifice, rampant 
at that moment, insisted that his wax 
the fish and the fault.

But the ex-President delivered a 
strong address on property and owner 
ship, pointing out that the boat was 
his and the tackle *was h:s, and there
fore the fish caught on the premises 
was his.

The matter was settled in a proper 
diplomatic manner by a compromise, 
but Farmer Schofield paid the fine.
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I with great difficulty that the 
thread of its birth and growth 
can be followed.

Early in 1852 M aj. LaMott 
with G o’ s. C . and E . 1st. In
fantry camped in the grove near

Entered e t tbe p os t«"!?«  at B racket tvüle, 
Cisi >y o T o r w ,  h  s33oai-class 
matter. v ^

The colum ns o f  T he N ews are at all 
•pen for com m unications o f  interest 
public.

School Wotes.p ■A GOOD r e c o m m e n d a t i o n .
i

*‘.I have no' iced that the sale on Chamber
lain 's Stomach ir.L iver Taqlcts is almost In- , 
variably to those"who have once used th em ,”  

i . ,  is a js M r .  H. Weber, a prominent drugcrist
children iron -^ O O -. Their fa- ' o f c ’afeade. iowh. What bette- r w o m w  da-

SUBSCRIPTIOfi RATES.
On* oopy one year ..  ....................... .............*2,00
One copy six m onths.........................-•........... 1.00
O tM copy three months ..................................  5C

Sinple co p y  .. ............... ....................  5c
Local reading notices, 10c per line for first 

o w t io u ,  and fc  per line oach subeeqncnt in- 
«•rtior .

. *s Ui.tB ©fflccra . . .
R.-Y * n •< . . .  County Judge

1 O. * **«• •'■* NT, - Cft. * DUt. Clerk 
JOS. VELTMANN. Aoacasor of Taxes 
J.W. NOLAN, Sheriff A Tax Collector 
M.P. MALONE, . . . .  Treasurer 
C. A. JOffr~, - .  County Attorney 
C. F. HODGES, - - - - Surveyo'
J. M. BALLANTYNE, H A A. Inapecto 
E.L HODOES, • J. P. Precinct No.i.

Saturday February 1st 1902.

fovt Clark.
AS A MILITARY POST AND 

STATEGIC CENTRE.

ITS ADVANTAGES.
tom a Military and. Civil 

Standpoint.

BpHj The following is a short sketch
of Fort Clark, from the pen of

Hi Mr. J. 8 . Morin, and just at this

«bä time— when the location of a
Military Camp of Instruction is 
under consideration— will be read
with more than passing interest.

A  number of sites have been 
offered; one near San Antonio, 
one near Kerrville, and one ad
joining Fort Clark,and the latter 
offer will, no doubt, receive due 
consideration at the hands of the 
Commission, as it embraces a 
tract of five square miles (1 6 ,-  
000) acres in a solid body,and in 
connection with the Government 
reservation would make a m ag
nificent range of 20,000 acres.

a M a j. omitn oi tneocn. or <tn 
Infantry who was detailed «for 
that purpose. The Poet was 
establish ed  June 15th. 1852,and 
it w as given the name of Clark 
July 16 of the same year being 
named in the honor of Maj. J . B. 
Clark, let. U . S . Infantry.

The land upon which the post 
is built was orginally owned by 
Mr. Sam Maverick, of San A n 
tonio, an shortly after the site 
was selected the Government 
leased the promises for a period 
of twenty years.

The first building erer.ted was 
the post bakery, then followed 
the Adjutants Office and Guard 
House. But these original houses 
h ave long since disappeared and 
their places supplied by more 
substantial, durable and modern 
structures.

Tho Post saw its balmiest days 
and most progressive period from 
about 1878 to 1882. It was then 
under command of Col. R - 8 . 
McKaa^ie, of the 4th. cavalry, 
With Lieut. Dorse, Adjutant and 
Lieut. H . W . Lawton, (nowBrig 
adier General; deceased)as Q. M 
energetic, able, efficient and 
through mili'ary men. There 
were stationed at the Fort at that 
time a full regiment of cavalry 
four companies of infantry and 
two battries of the 2nd. light art 
tillery. The Post afforded full, 
convenient and ample accommo
dations for this large compliment 
of men. Lieut. J. L. Bullis, 
now M aj. and Paymaster; was 
at that time in command of the 
Seminole Indain Scouts, with 
their headquarters also at Fort 
Clark.

In its anti-bellum days it was 
garrisoned by infantry and moun 
ted rifles, who served principally 
us frouLier guard and to keep the 
depredations of the Indians in 
check and control. This was ite 
status down to the breaking ou’ 
of the robeJMor.

After the oririaiv* ot 
i i n  T e x a s .  F o r t  O rin rk  w a e  o n e  o f

and is as firm and substantial as 
the Rook of Gibraltar, its form 
is that of an oblong square. The
officers’ quarters forming th e! re£ ret to ybse the McBee

north and west sides anu the bar | purchased! the old Petty tioncould  any m«a»cmehav.- than f r people
racks the east and south. The ranch on Live Ciak and thev all to call for it wbvn .vain in need o f pijf-h a :e-

* -  ’  * ” —  them whoa you feel dull ufter
yous 

when 
certain 
which

SOUin corner mere la n  targe, i uur SCllOOJ ta now, according t*>ey afford. For sale by \V. F. Ho’ moa
eommodius two-story rock hos- ¡to a recent letter from Dr W . 8 . j -------  . - « »  ----------

pital, in the north corner is situ- j ^ ? more°firmly ‘ OFFICE CHIEF QOARTER-
ated the Post Exchange. At th e :tjlnn evep affiliated with tlie State M ASTER, San Antonio. Texas, 
e a s t e r n  cornertis situated the Q . University. The requirements January t, 1902. Sealed propo- 
M. D ept., Commissary, Guard for affiliation with the University sal*» in triplicate; for furnishing 
House and Q. M . Corrals. T o are becoming more strict, as the forage during fiscal yea- ending 

, i .. i years pass by» and it is a com- June 60, 1902, at Posts in De-
the rear of tho barracks are he : piiment to our school to stand the partment of Texas, will bo re
stables for the cavalry horses, itest. ceived until 12 o’ clock, M , Feb-
The officers’ quarters a-o all two

BREAD
Jl a

■a vi 'funsij *-¿¿i

t » o t  is offered by the New j ihe eigh,een foderal post*

story, while one string of the 
barracks are, as the soldiers term 
them ‘ ‘double deckers. ’ ’

Each of the barracks are sup
plied with large, ooinmodius 
kitchens, dining rooms and bath 
houses, all fitted up in the most 
approved and modern style. 
There i9 also a large bathhouses

s a w  i E  s  „

W . A. VELTHANN.

CITY BAKERY.

Paint

GROCERIES,

SAY!

v f

BANANAS,
APPLES,
coco; diUTS

■ i ruary 4.1902. Proposals will be
ihe old eloejun the Principal's received at same lime bv Quar- _  . , . .

room, which hag ticked away so termaster at each P ost‘for fur- !C am a&e painting, KaDo.nimng, 
many years, iost its patience and idshing supplies required by that Paper hanging and Doc-orating, 
ceasod to tick last Wednesday Post only. U . 8 . reserves the i p> t ««• .J. G. Davalos, • am lit.morning. It had to be sent to right to reject or accept any or

1 ali bids or any part thereof. In-Joweier .vane? for repairs.

Tho following were the ques
tions for examination in Ameri
can Literature’ for the Tenth 
Grade last Tuesday morning. 
An average of 93 2-7

in style in 
Give reason for those defects.

2. WhQi8 the author of Than

„i ,k,  , per cent
supplied with hot and cold water : was made by the class in answer
of sufficient size to accommodate ling these questions.
the entire Post. j !• Give the names of Cooper’s

All of the houses and quarters i? OV0,sand ^ate what are the do 
, ..v . / •  , . . .  fects in stvle in these books.are built of the finest of limestone

rock, taken from the quarry just 
above the sprsing, and finished 
in the workmanship manner that
defies the “ insatiable tooth of I ^ rful ° " ®  » «  o t„  . , . . , ,, , .  Vision of Sir Laumal itime . A chain of umbrella china - -  - -
berry trees surround the parade
ground and on either side o ( each
of the officers quarters there is
a large tree of the same variety,
completely shading the entire
front of the building affording
the coolest shade and giving the
house a pleasing homelike effect.

There is a complete water 
work system supplying an furni-h 
ing every house in the Pose with 
water right from the spring.
Fire plugs are situated at avail
able points about the Post and by 
a particular kind of nrrangvmen 
the water mains are so construc
ted that in case of fire. <1 rect 
connection can be made with the 
force pump situated at the spring 
and a direct stream of water.un
der the force of the pump, deiiv 
ered at any part of the Post. In 
connexion with }ho water-works 
there is an ice plant, with suffi
cient capacity to furnish the en
tire Post and also thr'Town of 
Brackett with all the \&o that can

formation furnished on applies- j  
tion here or to Quartermaster? at
various Posts. Envelopes con- will practice in aM the Courts 
taining proposals, should be of the 41st Judical District.
marked “ Proposals for ....... at j Real Estate a vcialty.
............ ’ ’ and addressed to the i
undersigned or to respective Post B R AC K E TT, T E X '.S .
Quartermasters. Jno. L . < lom,

:|C. Q. M.

‘ ■pome time ago my daughter caught 1 
■evere cold. She com ¡da' nod o f j.aines in her : 

. n ^ ,  T_- . . , . . .  i ehe it ai;d had a bad cou^h. I K«vr ber
atopsis. Of Knickerbocker S His J Chambr* lxin'a Couith rc-nedy *o I' to 
torv of New \ ork? Of the Won* direction* and in tw i ■ i • i.- -- r-hc " '.v.ili ’ft. I

(J]0 able lo no to school, j have u- d t'.it rein dy 
] in my family for the past i-oven y. t u ai; 1 h o. ■

n  r . . . . .  ,  , ney.jr kuovrn it to faii. ’ nay* Jame* Pr ’■ r- I
3 . ( j i v e  â sketch of the b '> y -  merchant. AnDHto Bay, d-m ak.'.. >;•.

hood dava of Longfellow and : india ivaad*. The .■ ■■= i th t ¡o ; i
par*uni» im , vrincn 

■ wart e-1 off by 
h Re-.ni ly It c .ont: rae** 

any lcud<*r;cy o f a cold toward ;.n*uu:.;.:a. 
For aalo bv W . F. ITvlmes.

state what were his collegiate ad - ¡ an approaching »'.<■ ¡.- 
vantages. I ‘ thia mjriace y.as .-rl .

4. W nat three long poems did aDT tcadnECy bt a , ,?a 
Longfellow write?

5. Name histories written by j 
the following author.-,; Win. H . j 
Prescott, John L. Motley, George J 
Bancroft and Francis Markham. ;

6 . \V’ ho \\T0tv Uncle I’otn’ s
Ca! 'in and Wì nt - ir c c  - .«• i • 
made t: e o-'v s - * ’ if t

I

ara the <j*-f ■< ;s in .-:yb-
boolt .

7 N V.ant the prill
w r i ’ i*-[i by Mark • wain.

8. \YIto V. rute i
bool ,s : llamona, F ’« i vi
Aim anac , Scurlel Lu*.le:-,

i i  Í 1
Lr

KSTRFLLA DEL

j. J. ARREDONDO,
lro-ib  Groceries. Dry O jods, Furuwurv 
V. a :on  tirilb’ r. Paints. Ita , Charcoal 

Oranges. Bananas, Apples. Cocoanuts, 
Candies. Peanuts, Eg£“ -Sausage.Cheese,

X r 2  5 ^ 2 CCis.
Briicketfille, - Texes

¡ I Sold onSy in 11 s-ib. Packages.
! ^reiíííMni L is t m

every Package.

Lord Fauntleroy, B* navemure?

! § i ^ r j d p ^
TO LIVn WELL.

. v l  si Stone w orks.
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d  Texas Land C o . ,  through j 
It* president, Mr. Ira H . Evans, 
of Austin, Texas, and a more 
desirable range for the drilling of 
large bodies of trocp9, in field 
manoeuvers and target practice, 
both infantry and artillery, could 
not be found in the State.

The Las Moras Mountain, sit
uated about the center of this 
tract, affords a magnificent nat
ural butt for all character of arms 
from all points of the range. In 
’ 78 this tract was used as a tar- 

* get range by Capt.Rodgers, who 
was in command of Battery O, 
2nd Artillery, and old shell? are 
still found all around the moun
tain. Another good feature of 
this tract is that d o  pnblie r o a d s  
traverse it.

For the manoeuvering of large 
bodies of troops at one time this 
tract is admirably adapted a9 it 
is free of timber and so situated 
that from a spur of the mountain 
or the hill near the Po9t the com
manding officer could sweep the 
whole field at a glance.

The advantages of Fort Clark 
as a military point are set forth 
in the following:

Fort Clark, one of the finest 
posts in the State of Texas, and 
probadly in the United States, 
is situated on the old Sam M av
erick Leaug in nearly the centre 
of Kinney County. It is nine 
miles North of Spofford Junction 
a station on the G. H. & S. A . Ry 
133 miles west from San Antonio 
45, north of Eagle Pass, 32 miles 
east from Del Rio and 20 miles 
from the Rio Grande River,

In the early days of over-land 
freighting it was a resting place 
known as the El Paso road. The 
old Mission and Dolores settle
ment. a few miles further down 
the creek tended to make the 
vaoinity a rendevous for traders 
buffalo hunters, frontiersmen 
and freightes. At that time, in 
and about the Las Moras spring, 
now on the Military reservation, 
there were always large camps 
of Kickapoos, Lapans and Com» 
manche Indains, and the buffalo 
deer and antelope and large herds 
of native mustangs ran wild up
on the prairie.

The History of the Fort runs 
took into early times and it is

wert surrendered by Gen Da
E. Twiggs to tbe Texas Commis
sion, Feb. 18th, 1861, and it was 
evacuated by the federal troops 
March 19th 1861. Shortly after 
its evacuation it Avas occupied by 
troops under the command of 
Lieut-Gol. John R. Baylor of the 
famous “ Rip”  Ford regiment of 
Texas Volunteers called into ser
vice by the State convention,and 
it is very likely that the Stars and 
Stripes wrere replaced by the Lone 
Star of Texas.

Col. Baylor moved up the Rio 
Grande to El Paso, and Major 
(then Captain) T .T . Teel, after
wards famous as an advocate and 
well known throughout Western 
Texas, assumed and retained 
command of the Post. After this 
it remained in the hands of the 
confederate authorities until after 
the surrender. The Post was re
established by Capt. John E . 
Wilcox with Company C Fourth 
Cavalry, December 12:h 1866.

The site was purchased from 
the Maverick estate December 
11th 1883 for 360,000. It embra
ces a tract nearly three miles 
square. Its surface forms a 
plane gently sloping from the 
North-east to the South-west 
boundary line. The Post is built 
at its highest point close to the 
North-east line. Here the ele
vation drops off abruptly to the 
creek level. Close in under the 
bank the Las Maras spring issues 
forth a volume of pure, cold, 
sparkling water, forming a creek 
of the same jiame that flows dia
gonally across the reservation 
emptying into the Rio Grande 20 
miles away. It forms a beauti
ful little valley, rich in produc
tiveness, and on either bank 
flourish.in all their semi-tropica 
verdure, the finest specimens of 
live oak, pecan and white oak, 
veritable monarchs of ths forest, 
spreading their branches to the 
sunlight 50 to CO feet above the 
stream.

In this little valley, just below 
Fort Clark, are situated the post 
gardens from which are produced 
all kinds of the finest vegetables 
with little trouble and no ex
pense.

The garrison is built on the flat 
top of a gravelly lime-stone knoll

y cs osen
.jus»*. tDc fc t :rgef

rang». ’ !i » »xf-- ni jv  __whiclj b-
j homed only b.v «lie ooaabary lin<*

. I three m l< > h tanr This also avi. ! ,affords an c.w« .k n ; u«.n ground 
upon which a brigade of cavalry 
could easily perform all evolu
tions.

A milititry telegraph line. a !so 
a private telephone line,connects 
the Post with Spofford and in 
this way with all military autho
rity, as well as tho civilized 
worlh.

As a strategic point it is far 
superior to any post in the D e
partment of Texas. Being situ
ated on the frontier where sol
diers are always desirable, it 
never never necessary*. Troops
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berlalnV Cough R’ m rdy. It >av»? n:y litt!«' 
ix »  's  life and I fe • that l cannot praiæ  i 
enongh. I bought a b»tt!-- o f it from A. F 
-toé is  * f  Coodwin. S. D -. und when l »tot 
home with it the p oor  hahv could hardy 
hrodtbo I gave tho m edicirc r.s direct“ *, 
i-vi-ry teu minutes until he ' 'threw  u p”  and 
then I* thought sure .hi was going to cbok* t*> 

to puli tne phiegm out < f lr 
louts strings. I am p->*ltiv-’ 

bottie o f  c-.iigb
t i O i  .A J : i . . .. • ........... . j- , .. . a; 1 not b* on earth t :
r.ey »fc Lookwot'd ?, which ib day.— oel L*snovr. InwiiiJ. Ioxt. ¥■ ■!• - i

The rilan of our school’ 
adoptee^ uiighi io rnal.»- pupil- 
thorougia in both bra'.iumr an 

uaies in which 
generally fail on exami

nations. We require pupils to
finish H ide’s Practical Grammar j de* -* we h*d
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W A N TE D .

man.
referonce v.-hsn writing.
THEA . MOK' IS WHOLESALE

Cincinnati, orno.
HOUSE

II istr.

somewhat} harder than Hyde’ s, by w. f. noimcs 
In arithmttic,pupils are required ■ 
to finish the S.&K. Higher Aritn
metic and then review the sub- 1 juilxblem n f r mxnag-rof a Branch Offl -e 

can be marched to Spofford over} ject in som® other good arithm e-! w*i w¡-ht*>op»nla thu»vícinit.- i>r«* .•* a*•. 
a most excelicent roai and be in j tic. The i.lsa is that by studying irJD K ll y gi' ' BOO<i
readiness to embark for any point the rules and examples by dif- 
either up or down the l.’io Grande ferent authors, pupil? get not j 
River long before they’ can be only the benefit of a through rp- 
brought to the same point from : view, but se«' th*j subject from I 
any other station. different tandpoint.? and h nee

Fort Clark may well be called will understand them better and 
'he health resort of the army. ; more apt to retain in memory in 
The government has no post in ; after years.
all of it? vast domain that can The following graduates o f  the 
equal Fort ('lark in the general Brackett-High 'School are teach- 
healthfulnes.? of its incomparable, ing on good salaries.

Mrs. Bessie Severn assistant 
Brackett High School.

Ot arge? p n 1 fi
Oat tro «

catft'i.gu • » ft-, stunp
e candi*

K-©■Ä-
Y'

-tor

H P. \

Chari' TCieff

FRISH BREAD, 
PÍES, CAKES,

Brackettviile, - - - Texc

ï -*t --7

Miss Agnes Windus assistam 
Brackett Iligii School.

Miss Maud McLona! la?si?ta)''

climate. Its altitude above mean 
sea level is 1133 feet. Its longi
tude is 100 o 2 5 ’ . The Eeastern 
line of the dry zone is generally 
placed at 9 8 °  L o n g ., thus leav
ing Fort Clark about 100 miles j Brackett High Sch oi. 
within thedry belt. Theaverage! Mi*-? Kitty Wi kiiatn, 
rainfall for »he entire county isjon Live Oak.
•'Stimated at 26 inches per annum Mi ? Lucy 
The average day temperature Njthe Tv?' .
34. fading off in the evening and1 Mir? Guess

Wiudu

-ch ’

fc-noo.

leaving the nights cool and ph a- ¡on Live Oak.
Miss Cura Whit• ley, 

Spofford.
Mi s Annie 1; < r y ,

rosa.

Anderson, school 

school at

at Tula-

su !t. Its climate may bo ‘ id 
to be one perpetual Spring and 
Autumn, with no Summer and 
no winter.

Fort Clark, so admirably sit
uated, with such fine building?, 
barracks and departments houses 
such and inexhaustible supply of higher grades ' 
he purest water, such ample • •*> given pla* *-s

room at all times tu accommodate ! 'n ûtur - n
....................... tud»

Brackett High Scim 
sent training up and

I i? at pro j 
educating

her r  u n g ladies •

Stevens
deal Rifle.

Wo. 4 4 .

a regiment of soldier*, mi -li an c-hools, ii they
xcellent climate, with nhmty or'iy ' iduct the 

room for targe pra-fit-e an*i dcio 1,1 C Wil>’ *  
ground, it is easily the p>- r of sr ' » t*>* pr 
any Post in the country fur c -ngre 
gating, drilling equ pping a new 
regiment, or recup -rati,) on --just 
returing *rom the march and the 
f ie l4 .

the above 
hard now 

•>v

Id pulmonary troiihlc, tbo direct action oi 
BA LLA R D 'S M OfiDHOU^D SYRU P ni>on 
tho throat, cnest aril lung-«, imrnc .i.-iteiy 
atTP^t tb.,- m alt'l , by reltoviny ti; • *ii.«tr-»s, 
cutting ibe phlegm and freeing; tbo vj ■ il a d 
breathing orjtau*. Price 25 and 60 '-cuts .t 
Holmes* Drug Store.

Rev. J. M Y ingiiog. pastor o f  tbo Bedford 
St. M. E. Church, Cumber bind Aid., says; 
■’ It affords me great pleasu;e to recommend 
Chamberlain’ s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. I have naed it and known others 
« h i  have never known it to fa il.”  For sal* 
by  W. F. Holmes.
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M aude R ;C'*r, of 
and Cora o in d ti? . 
grade have been on the niu-k list
several days.

i u  f l  ii z ®  \ . f f *  v *  K| J 1 V£> mP Sv V ii W 'j £ -j ^
Too much housework wreck- wo
men's nerve«. And the constant 
care of c! iidren, day aini night, is 
often too tr;. k.g for oven a strong 
woman. A haggard face tolls the 
story of the overworked liou-* wiic 
and mother. Deranged menses, 
leuoorrlio'a and falling of the 
womb result from overwork. 
Every housewife needs a remedy 
to regulate her menses and to 
keep her sensitive female organs 
in perfect condition.

WINEof cardui
Is doing tliis for thousands of
American w omen to-*lay. It cured 
Mrs. Jones and that is why she 
writes this frank letter:

(ik n de . ne. Ky.', Feb. 10, 1901. 
I am ro plad UnU yovr '.Vine o f Cardui 

I i« hell ii ' Io .-i -. ling better than 
1 lim e f a t  for yea.\. I am doing mv 
o n work without any help, and I 
washed >-.«t week an*’, was not one bit 
tired, 'l-.-it shows that the W ine is 
doing mo good. I am getting fleshier 
than I ever was bt-fcri*. and sleep good 
a r d e a . hearty. Dc’ ore I began trking 
Wine o f Cardui, I ir  d to have to lay 
down five or six tien-s every day, but 
now I do not think c-f !-ii«towii through 
the day. M'-.s. R iciiakd Jo k b .

91.00 AT IUil CCISTS.
r«*r »d'Mce ar-1 :r ir .. k. “Tto 1 **

P r ic e  Or.hy $ 1 0 .0 0 .

- i. . standard cali
be; «I- lì- Rim ; id Center Fire. 
M iigliti : u;;t 7 omuls. Stand
ard liai ; <•] : -r rim lire cart ridges, 
L'4 i n c h ' F .  nter-Gre cart
ridges, 20 ¡’lene-.

If «tese ri i-* « 
l»v voti! d«*5'l.- . 
seuil it t*> you <

n*> fr

; curried in »took 
ice «nd we will

— oiepaid.
- describing oom-

: •*: ... i *.<■:.: ng valuable in.
T*r ruation to .‘ hooters.

T:;e J. Stevtmc Ag’s aid Tool Co.
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASSto*

Hav ■ vour 
Jtd> Print

ing done at 
T i t s  N e w s  
Office, and 
patronize 
home 
ent< rprise

SalN bnry'» S old ier  Soft.
Lord Edward Cecil, Lord Salisbury *

| Soldier son, having obtained his brevet 
i majority in May iSDS. for his service* 

in the Dongola expedition, and the D.
S. O. for the ex;>e<]ition to Khartum, 
has been promoted to a brevet lieuten
ant-colonelcy—while still a captain in 
the Grenadier guards—as a reward for 
his good work at Mafeking, where he 
was Major-General Baden-Powell'a 

' right.-hand man throughout the lnve*-_ „ , 
tigation. Lord Edward is not yet 34.



Mr, H . C . Hunt is here from 
Sonora.

M re .W .A . Veltmann has been 
very ill the past week.

SCHOOL N O TES— Continued.

to wrap their children up well ‘ 
and send them anyway, if not 
sick, so as to prevent their fall
ing back. (

F R E S H  DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 
AND PATENT 
HEDICINES.

■barUin '• Stoaexcb k LK#r T »bleu 50"
abarían»'a Colic, Citolera Best *17.......25-

’• Balm..........>-............... 25«
Ballard's Herbìu* .............. .......................... »0
B allard '• K oarlu-uai Syrap . . .....................  2»

Ballard's Cream V e rm ifu f» .................. . . .16

Ballard'sÇSnaw Lieim-nt......................  25r
T ablar • Bac key a Pile O u m a a a t .,.. ........... fide

Gomplete Stock
Of Pure Drugs A lw ays on  
Hand. Toilet and Fancy 

Articles, Stationery and 
Cigars.

In a LhririDg ‘own ten miles avrzy 
The foilowio* happened on recent day;

j T e a c h e r s  and pupils vote 
thanks to the school board for 

JoifESVJLLF. was saying some- the sti'e9 placed at the fence for 
thing recent’y about a woolen the old gates. A gate is annoy- 
mill. Perhaps it was another ine for a hundred peoplo to pass 
“ wind”  mill. through.I

The colored folks had a hop at ! THE LITTLE BRASS CHAIN. 
Filippone Hall Thursday night, j ----------

T ke Del Rio Record-Naws has 
improved wonderfully under the a landlord owneda cotta«» n<*t

r  _____ * 1 And Ten ed to one whom Le did
new management. | It’ it h all rtCtii ..MfLitt

i Panon* who !«ad a Iff« of exposure are 
•object to rheumatism, neuralgia and lum 
bago. will flud a ra’aahCe remedy in B L- 
LARD'S SXOW UXTBENT; i’ will bani»b 
pain* and aabdue infliunation. Price 25 xni 
80 c-nte at Holm?«' Drug Store.

Capt. Ed. Rcss made a flying 
visit to town this week.

Deputy Sheriff Cooke’ s family 
arrived from Eagle Pass yester
day and are occupying the 
Craves place.

Lee Elledge of Spofford, made 
The N ews a pleasant call the 
other day and said that the o ld  
dewn that way was something 
firece.

ROACH & CO.
.JiA 3LittIe of'L vervi !linS* 1ss i

Dr. Wm. R. Partrick,
Physician and Surgeon.

Ofllce Hour«, 7 a. m. to 9 p. ni.
Office

treat
With all d;n iteration d» >
To any mad of any huii.
T:ie retittr lived with mother-in-law there 
For many month* and acted fair;
But hard time* came, he lost his place;

left the town and creditor's fa x*.
Owi g a 4‘ bt for ’hree tnon'hs lent.
To aaott.r hon=<? his mother-*a ait went.
The landlo d went with a bunch of key*
To rent the boo.-' to whom might p!ea~e; 
Bn- one was musing, so he did go 
To ask the mother-in-law did she know 
Where was the key he coalin'! find 
On the lit lie brass ring which the keys did bind
“That's my chain,the mother-in-law said.
‘ ‘Pall it off quick, cr I'll brea* yonr head! 
That old rusty key 'm-»ag those so bright 
Is mine, and I'!l ;iave it by my right.
My s n newis -he cb<t:n and I need the key: 
Poll 'em off quick, by the powers that be.*'
Tiv landlord obeyed. being afraid fort.i- head; 
He garc them upqcick and began to tread 
Backward over gallery, bowing away 
Bidding the mo hcr-in-!aw a good-day

G R OCER IES, LU M B E R , • H A R D W A R E , j
DRY GOODS, SH IN G L E S, . STO V E S,
H ATS and «'A P S, DOORS, BLINDS, T IN W A R E .
GENTS FURNISHINGS, M O ULDIN GS, N A IL S , W IR E.
CLOTH ING. COFFINS, STA PLE S,
BOOTS and SHOE'S, P A IN T -, O IL S B IC YC LES, 1
HOUSE FURN ISH ING S,

r - f *
B R U SH E S, ETC. SE W IN G  M A C H IN E S, jL

Brackett, Texas.

W W i— — K * " ' ? :  . .  v  -

Visit* Mad© la* or Iffgbt. 
Consultation F w

Mrs. E. G. Gonzales is in San 
Antonio under medical treatment 
having been ill for some time.

Dr. Fc-gan has moved into 
Henry Yeltmann’s house near the 
spring.

The wor t aft r effect« of Influenza am 
from deranged functions of th* liver Clear 
the blood at ouc.j with UERBINE. for it will 
strengthen the !ir»r to with ¡raw from circu
lation the biliary p>-ait;.a*. Price So cents at 
w. F. Holme*.

Our progressive merchant and 
military tailor, Mr.Joe Meir, has 

* 3 u£  8tore-| an ad in this issue,and f you are 
♦o 12; 1 to o. Residence ¡a need of a suit call on hirn He 

Calls day represents Fred Kaufman, ore
of the most up-to-d tte tailors in, 11 o. «taker - gf«*d

> Chicago.

Mr. J.

r. Geo. Fegan,
PHYSICIAN «i SURGEON.

Iffice W P- Holm
>urd

lo. i» F Clark 
r ni^ht promptlv attended to.

He rat led his key. now minus a string 
And wondered in tuin-i that one should lee 
A  mortal on oar i t « o  stingy as she.
II • also wondered as he walked along 
If the Recor i-New-, man tv aid act so wrong 
And uphold this act a* he d i i  the wart man 
Who u-x-d his old wart on pLirt-buttou j Ian.

Oh wan necked man! come d u r a  from  your 
root*; .

G iro place to the deed which now we msy
boost, 1

Totirt- Batata seat
Givo way to th-> m other-in-law  who now has 

boat.

8et her up high with the chain on her neck. 
That ih.tr b.ws- chtin w-.-rth five cents a peck: 
The old r a d y  key that would lock no door, * 
Hang it on th.- chain f rsvermore.
3ra*w i, a »ym >1 <.f a brassy de~J

Fresh Candies and Cigars

Prescriptions accurately 
Compounded at all hours.

W. r. HOLUBS.

SOUTHERN PA
•‘SUNSET ROUTE.”

BEST SERVICE IN T! if. .-TH
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W .W aver, was in 
from his ranch on Loss ‘ reek the 
Giber day, and reported tout he 

Haircut in latest a iy !«. averythirg  neat had fltniahed v, ."king th“ Silver
Lake road as far as toe t^n mile 
tank, and tiiac it is now in good 
condition.

dty Barber Shop.

and clean; prompt and courteous arten; ion 
to at*. Shop opposite to poeteffice

Will Doclcy, Prop.

ilk , Cream
and Butter.

Many an hm»»nt little darling is ûffcriag 
untold agony and cana..t cipla.n it* trr able-*. 
Mark your chi'd'v yt - -. tn* you may find it 

j troubled with worm*; give its WHITb' S 
| CRiCAM VEBMirCviS and restore it Urqat-t- 
i ness and hcs.’te. Pries 25 cent» at Uobnea*
' Drug Store.

>a «- • herd at jareeys »cd wUl deliver Corpora s Tom George Hamil- 
at your door at market price. ton and Hess, epen'. a week’ s fur-

J o h n  Herzing. ilough in th9 southw< <tern pnrt of 
~  ¡the County hunting, returning 

**1**-T' .'. T:. y ropo-*- n trrtrr^
had a splendid time and killed I 

I lots of game. Since their retur n !

tweler and Watchmaker have both b"er Promolel to
ergean s in the !2 j:!i Company!
Toast At:

Set her up h.^ii r-> all m.»y .
W hat a py/1 moth r-in-law she may be.
H i uweJ a big t».:, a. d ekipped away 
cL e -av. <i the bi-ass chain auyway

Now • o x l  .-n-nj--37rg. n o te .the a'w.-e; 
Motber-in-la;v frenar*'.:/ do j  ,t Iot 
T-> wiv-  ar-T-thing f® y-.ur o * : ¿ . n 
Bet toi* .t'..; ia iy  *a-o g-,t t .e c b a .j .
T o  * u t ;  ; .-* S-/3-Ì-:-ia.: co h it  h':
M-oUt a hra- cincin u.igar *>.

Ti:e uni appy landlord oonida't ; mlag
Bat rattle b;* k sy- aow at.; a*  ̂ r.ag. 
Tw anty-lire dol.jx -;' not T.;u--h oi ; m 
To i,sx- on a dog-gone ‘ -o í of - ,-gna 
W o use* j - h -i— aa-, - i,v a-.-..
To t -o t  waa rr ; d . . -j n a y  :
Bat tha. iu-a-. chan!
It sure it enough u>

/ *
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Holmes’
Drug
Store,

»*

9

%
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<é*

Fresh Prescription 
Drugs, Chemicals, 
Patent Medicines, 
Stationery, Cigars, 
Combs, Brush? 
Perfumery, Soap

BPTWFBS
F‘ )iH rs lb

LOUISIANA, 2 M ie
1 1 XA
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SILVER DOLLAR
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you have headaches, tongue i> c o a t e \ 
constipated, bad taste in the r s:
Ir not all of these symptom-;, tf 
some of them ? It’s y :; -- Y%
“ »«•  -  U g t ,

xa?m M

ir h

util5
'X3>

D1*

J . F . N A N C E ,

Oh ua-'.üpi y ' r,r>h.-.t 
Judgment i* ojming. ;i 
C.n; it-iug _ct r. ç -t 1 i, 
la read in tita j t _
Tbt : bain will bo t.-j 
Allá tbo old rn ty ¡c'y can :
T u yjn iet o f 
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ill am..'., com pec :: t t. y t r  pain
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contain: 
narcotic poison 

eny or a!! symptoms, n 
appetite and spirits good. At dtv.
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S P E C IA L T Y . from the ¿ruard hou-e la-t Sur.-
nice line of 'w atches and jew - • day night by digging out : .-¡rough 

llry kept in stock. Order3 filled ’ the wall. The night was l itfer 
once for articles not in stock. *co!d arid none of them got 'tr -

ther than town, where nearly a {

larbershop
of them wer*t rt' “ptured the ne

¡d ay. I

Shaving and haircutting 
in late&t styles

I 0>UKhs «ad ootd* cotnr aainviu--. b it  -  n 
j cun qti?>iy g:t rid of ia-ni wita if-.v 1 - s 

o f  B iL L A R D 'K  H0H-5F.ÜOCND 'T B C P . 
Prm *25>nd 50c*rnt-:. at ilei l a t i '  D rc¿  -More-

B. TO005, proprietor, i U ?T ®'jn/J*? ■*«« *.
; „ . struck this ?ecwon and below zeroOpposite Ciirf ran Exchinss.

woatner prevailed Monday. T . s 
Shave 10c ,--------------Haircut 2oc. ! . .  , , „ ^ . 1  * ,n .  '

• ■ > -  L. r 1. 
T...I n y o! 
Where bt

“ Tsw. v- a. I
Yon :l i  >t i 
lira m.nat
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• ‘ The mo~t popular resort in We-.t Texas . ’ ’

T H E

rw aiifonua

X=!0=U“8
L>2s a O O I Ì .

J. H. Pratt,
Ptoprk-t.-.r.

Keep always on hand ñne wine- 
liquors of all kinds, cigars an 

tobacco.
Car Wxlfi SC a M C fE T T . TSXAS .

loS3 to our stockmen 
b'.it Kinney county wa- fortunate 
f. --- -aping the -leet and rair. that 

: other sections.
TIN. 3'S erCKBTB P:LS OIKTMBTfT 

• ir remedy for b&td. */.**diag t-r 
f  : og qiiou, inrio **~i qy I a, ■‘icLâ s.
- _re» in- most obstin%t« ĉ -o-̂ . Pri« i<> can *

. • hw Inbos. T3 c«a'.- xt Holmes* I/rog 
v-ore

ouniy Surveyor ILxlges was 
v  3*i a surveying trip t:ie eariy 

pit •: o : the wt-.k.

The t  >urth Infantry is expect- 
v;u in to-morrow.

J ■ f 3 ^
- ♦  . l / RoseA Cure for Lumbago. >i

W C. W¡; tain ton. ci A ai?:»;. Va. tof» C
“ F̂ r tncTv toan » vera I «aff : t » 4  front . . . .  3 flAlNI it* 7 tn,- ; - I'aiL \
dam *iul it irxee m- entire relie? wû;cl all ; J
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I in sr<> V 

ine of th 

vra!!ey.

JctcDangc
F . 5 .  F R I T T E R ,  P r o p f e t o r .

•
brafu'-* of wines, Lio r a n .  r '¡r-alwaj 

Fresh F._f>r -n n p  ni_rr;r a.-: ty . or

• T' U-o t Or *r of L u r-

Belle of Bouri>on. Faul Jones. Saratog: F;. e. 
and other brands.

BRACKETT. TEXAS
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A

by oír
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j FOR sale a: a bargain— the ei-i 
• «.-testa^¡i-ned ne'.'»paperin w»--t j 
j i’exa'S. ■' Ii you are looking for a 

oargain write at on :e.
t ke Ne w s , 

Br,ic-k-:-:t, Texas.

EEEVEK a H IN D ’S PEAR 
BU RNERS

For sale by Beever & Hinua

R.
1Rci> Xigbt Saloon

D. ROSE, - = Proprietor.
r  h

Lone Star Beer, 5oda Water and Fine Cigars.

Courteous Treatment to Ail.

Feed an d

•!
All of the families living in and John Her-

quarter3 at the Poet w*re com- * 2*n8’ » Brackett, lexas.
polled to move io towr tne er»rly . ♦  .

They banish pain ON ri
g and prolong life. *>

- +'s> . *, y* T,  /.'-i' R£
Cié - :>

L ì v ^ r v  S t ä b l ß .  Par^ °f  the week,in order to make 
’ *  * room for the ofneera’ families of

Fast Stage and Express 
Line between Brackett 

and Spofford.

HENRY VELTMANN, Jr.

the Fourth Infantry.

T m Turk w is  in from  D ock
ery - r .it h at the h^ad o f  tne 
Sy-:umor® T hursday and told us

.-.i ha sleet and rain up 
:a  re ;ast S ued  n g iu ,  and the 
nex; m o il in g  everyt lir.g was 
covered  witn ice . Mr. D ockery 
anticipates r o  loss » s  his cattle 
ore a!! b ig  steers

FRED BITTER, Rr-yri tor.

CITY BEER, LEMONADE, SODA WATER
The Arbor has a lunch counter in connection, where meals tar. be 

-ecured in ^hort order. Oysters, ham and eggs( Swiss chees>, etc.

V . «  W3» f  T -w

Main Street. Bra'tkeU, lex a ê .

W H E E L S .

S I L V E R  D O L L A R  

R E S T A U R A N T . ^ -

xy< J

Oyster3 , ham and eggs.
t’hili-con*carne, tamales,

San iw iehes, piea, cakes. 

O. CASTRO, Prop.

Road- w: J w 1 * in fine >• r-!er
for c y -’ing an we w j! with 
you, t'-p rf->ri'irig thi- -eason ' 
Co'ufnh-a d: M rarch L;t>»-s f-*— 

T , ,  , side« ar.n,e oi v a rr < «Is <.f 1902
Mrs. James Cornell is reported models d-r.t fail to 

very ill. at.
Roach d: f ’o.

Mrs. BrookH sis visiting rela
tives in Eagle Pass.

s«e samp:es

Everybody
Com 2 and see the new Spectacular play

Mr. Hswly Wed’s New French Cook.«< »>

Br*> »k T 
with a

«iones has been laid up 
pr -ir ■‘ú  ai k e this veek, 

and Ohe.; Woods is driving the 
Rfiach & Co. deUvery wagon.

FRIDAY I B. 7.
Also an ittractlve Musical Program.

a t  R05S h a l l .

i

ÌÀY

Ko matter wKat the matter 's, on̂  
good, s':d y ou esn get trn for :
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, . ^ “ r ,^ | E O D E  A WILD STEER.'
prize which he has Just received -------------

teto a fund for the anonymous publi- BRAVE AOT OF A VENTURESOME
cation of poems by young poets who | 
cannot find a publisher. The Société 
Am Gens de Lettres will have to pick 
evt the poems.

COWBOY IN ARIZONA.

The number of government officials 
In France is 416,000. Fifty years ago it 
was 188,000.

fam es Enins Saved B is U fa  and That 
o f His Comrade hjr am Unparalleled 
Heed of Daring —  His Steed a  
Pet.

Taxes come high but we must have

The greatest of professional athletes 
M Wizard Oil for a “ rub-down." It 
ofteos the muscles and prevents sore-

France, with upward of 40,000,000 of 
population, has but one really large 
«tty—Paris, with 8,715,000 inhabitants. 
The two next largest are Marseilles 
with 484,769, and Lyons with 453,245 
Inhabitants.

K-

Louis XIII. could not grow a beard, 
and in compliment to the king’s 
smooth face the courtiers all shaved, 
sad beardless faces were the fashion 
during his reign.

■
C A L IF O R N IA

B AC K
n n sB A T iox  o r  w o  r a r ’ s clubs,

LOS .ANGEL**, HAT, 1909.
/  BO OHABOB o r  CABS. 

BTOFOTBM AT
____  OBAWD CA B TO B  OF A B IZO B A ,
f b tb ifix d  fobbst , pubblo t il l a o s».

HIOALT IBTBKXSTIBO, 
ILLUSTBATBD LITXHATUBB,

TEH CXBT8 POSTA0B.

S A N T A  F E
S. KBBBAV, O. P. A ., 

galvkstob .

di£dwft\ 
Justice 

lûQUest
\  ** uhdi 
rhere ^

. * * *  fiaaij 
r« in hiŝ ' 

gan*

LIFE SIZE DOLL
'Uq'lololtMilII 
» 10«  fit OoHia.”

JSutuzâflsas—Hing only tonr box— of our 
Or—I CoM S  H—diche Tablets 
at M canto a box. Writs to ' 
and va win sand you thi ta) by nail po—paid ; w hen soldoy nau ponp-a : wnen eold m
—  the m oney (S t  00) and w e i 
•— d y o s  this l2#Si— DoH wb

high and can w ear 
It— Dollie haeaa in

oM  R a ted  B eastr 
lngn Black Sboe¿

. Brown J
f rS ' ' b¿ o£ ^ ,  í wui■—odalo—T random

t reproduction of the flaeet h 
sed French Don, aad will 

i child’s memory loagaftercb 
1 days haTepaamL Addre—, 

NATIONAL MEDICINE CO., 
iMDset 177 B New Haves,Cons

painted
m a chile 
hood dai

J U S T  T H IN K  O F  IT
.  «Ftwy farmer his own landlord, no lncum- 
pr&noes, his bank_aooount increasing year by 

ir.land Tains In créas- 
. stock Increasing, 
endid clim ats, ex 

cellent e o h o o l s  and 
churches, low  taxation, 
high prices for oatUe 
and grain, low  rallwa 

» , and
F railway
ary posai
Fhlsls the

rates, and ever,
. __ __  . ______Ms oom fort Thi__________

condition 6 f  the farmer in W estern Canada— 
fttJTinoe o f  Mani toba and districts o f  Agsini- 
bola^Saakatchewaa and Alberta. Thousands 
o f  Americana are bow settled there. Reduced 
rates on  all railways fo r  homeseekera and set* 
P er*- N *w d istrict! are being opened up this 

^  forty-page A tin* o f  iVestern Ca- 
tent free  to  all applicants. .F . Pedi**
i tendent o f Imm! 

. a  Crawford, SU
u » iiiu ira u a  F’eaiey, 
”  I f  ra tlon, Ottawa, Can ada 

a ------ -• J W. 9th St., Kansas City.

For nearly an hour James Evans, a 
cowboy, with the X-Bar-L outfit, in the 
Four Peaks country, went through an 
experience which has come to few men. 
He was in charge a few days ago of a 
round-up, and with five other cow 
hands were putting 1,500 cattle into 
Sunflower valley.

While encamped for the night on a 
high mesa, ending abruptly with a drop 
of 200 feet, less than eleven miles to 
the south, a storm swept through the 
mountains. The herd became nervous 
at the display of lightning, and start
ed in a stampede, heading for the 
south.

Evans and his men mounted hurried
ly, and circling to the front of the 
maddened cattle tried to turn them to 
the east and swing them back into 
place. In the dense black of the night 
Evans’ horse lost his footing, and went 
down in a heap, one front leg in a 
gopher hole. The horse of "Shorty” 
Davis, close behind, stumbled over 
Evans’ horse, and Davis came to earth 
And lay still, unconscious. His horse 
was up and oft in a moment, and Ev
ans' mount was useless with a broken 
leg.

Fifty yards away came the herd, and 
A short flash of lightning showed Ev
ans the futility of attempted escape by 
either side. The swiftly moving mass 
of steer-flesh reached 100 yards each 
way. Unable to arouse Davis, and 
never thinking of leaving his disabled 
comrade, Evans took the only chance 
o f saving them both. His revolver and 
that of Davis he emptied into the cen
ter of the herd, cutting a breach in the 
front of the mass. Then throwing the 
Inanimate form of*  Davis over his 
shoulder he awaited his opportunity.

As one of the steers brushed by Ev
ans leaped alongside. With one move
ment he put the body of Davis across 
the broad shoulders of the steer and 
mounted also. Vainly the frantic an
imal leaped, bucked and side-jumped. 
With his legs wrapped tightly around 
the body of his bolting mount, Evans 
drove his spys deep in, and held him
self and Davis in place. With his 
double load the steer, wild with rage, 
agony and fright, rapidly left the herd 
in the rear, and, veering slowly to the 
right In a furious gallop, carried his 
riders out of the path of the herd.

Out of danger, Evans, totally ex
hausted, rolled off the back of his 
strange rescuer, and a half hour later, 
when his cowboys turned the herd at 
the canyon’s rim and rode back to look 
for the foreman and Davis, they found 
the two, both unconscious. The weary 
steer, with his sides covered with 
blood, lay exhausted a short distance 
away.

The X-Bar-L outfit has ordered a 
medal for Evans, and there is one steei 
on that ranch pensioned for life, on 
the best alfalfa in the valley.

OLD JOE, THE NIGHT WATOHMAN
(From the Pall Mall Gazette, London.)

How often on returning home late 
on a dreary winter’s night has our 
sympathy gone out to the poor old 
night-watchman as he sat huddled up 
over hlg cage fire, overlooking the ex
cavations which our city council In 
their wisdom or otherwise, allow the 
different water companies to make so 
frequently in our congested streets. 
In all weathers and under all climatlo 
conditions, the poor old night-watch
man is obliged to keep watch over the 
companies’ property, and to see that 
the red lights are kept burning. What 
a life, to be sure; what privations and) 
hardships; no wonder they have aches 
and pains, which nothing but St Ja
cob’s Oil can alleviate.

“Old _ Joe" is in the employ of the 
Lambeth Water Works, and is well 
and favorably known. He has been a 
night-watchman for many years, In 
the course of which he hag undergone 
many experiences. What with wet and 
cold, he contracted rheumatism and sci
atica, which fairly doubled him up, aad 
it began to look a serious matter for old 
Joe whether he would much longer be 
able to perform hie duties, on which 
his good wife aad himeelf depended 
for a livelihood; but as it happened, a 
passerby, who had for some nights no
ticed Old Joe’s painful condition, pre
sented him with a bottle of St Jacob’s 
Oil, and told him to use It Old Joe 
followed the advice given; he crawled 
home the next morning and bade his 
■wife rub his aching back with the Bt 
Jacob’s Oil "a gentleman gave him," 
and undoubtedly his wife did rub, for 
when old Joe went on duty at night ha 
met his friend and benefactor, to 
whom he remarked: “Them Oils you 
gave me, Guv’nor, did give me a doing; 
they was like ping and needles for a 
time, but look at me now," and old 
Joe began to run and Jump about like a 
young colt All pain, stiffness and 
soreness had gone; he had been tell
ing everybody he met what 8 t Jacob’s 
Oil had done for him. Old Joe says 
now he has but one ambition In life, 
and that is to always to be able to 
keep a bottle of 9t. Jacob’s Oil by him 
for he gays there is nothing like It In 
the world.

8t. Jacob’s Oil serves the rich and 
the poor, high and low the same way.
It has conquered pain for fifty years, 
and It will do the same to the end of 
time. It has no equal, consequently 
no competitor; It has many cheap imi
tations, but simple facts like the above 
tell an honest tale with which noth
ing on earth can compete.
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Prof. Jaeq\tg Loeb, who has started 
the American physiological society by

demonstratingthat he can prolong the 
lire of a cell bi treating it with potas-

sium cyanide, has been working for 
several years on a theory of electrical 
energy as responsible for bodily action.

At a meeting he furnished the cul
minating evidence in his research that 
electric energy instead of thermal en
ergy is the cause of muscular action. 
A year ago Prof. Loeb’s demonstration 
of his results in artificial parthenogen
esis overturned biological beliefs of 
many decades.

Prof. Loeb has been connected with 
the University of Chicago since 1892, 
when he came as assistant professor 
of physiology and experimental biol
ogy. He now occupies the chair of 
these two subjects. He was educated 
in Berlin and received his first degree 
in 1880. He later attended the Uni
versity of Strasburg and took the state 
examination there in 1885. He was at 
the biological station at Naples for two 
years, and came to America, carrying 
on work at Bryn Mawr College. He is 
known as a versatile worker in biol
ogy. ____________

The East received 300,000,000 feet of 
lumber during the last year by rail 
from the Pacific coast.

Typhoid fever in South Africa has 
been spread largely by means which 
sanitation could not cope with, the 
germs being conveyed into food and 
water by files, and the dust which per
vades everything.

It is the practice in Berlin, when 
any poor person dies and leaves no 
heir, to have the bed disinfected and 
stamped by the official stamp of the 
town council. In this way a large 
number of beds are collected and are 
then lent to the very poor.

The Boston postofflee officials and 
employes are taking great credit to 
themselves in the fact that there was 
not a single piece of mail remaining 
in the office to be delivered after the 
carriers had started out on their last 
burdensome trip on Christmas morn
ing.

Work has begun In the Salt river 
valley on a great plan for the growing 
of citrus fruit indoors. The project In
volves the roofing of more than 1000 
acres of orange, lemon and pomelo 
trees, and is undertaken by the Terri
torial Association of Citrus Fruit 
Growers.

The number of artificial eyes worn 
in New York city is estimated to be a 
trifle less than 12,000. For the whole 
country the number may be placed at
240,000.

A SAN FRANCISCO PHYSICIAN

AR| INDIANAPOLIS BELLE

"The day will yet come when the 
maid servant will demand piano priv
ileges. It will be a revival then,” ob
serves the Boston Journal. As it re
members history, in Queen Bess’ time 
the maid servant who could sing and 
play the harpsichord was not forced to 
sit all day in an employment office.

In a contea at Indianapolis to de
termine a mujh disputed question as 
to who was th most beautiful girl in 
the city, it ¿as been decided by a 
committee of artists in favor of Miss 
Grace Naunet^ Grote, to whom they 
awarded flr8t^ri2e yor beauty after 
six weeks in considering the
faces and forn  ̂ 0f the various young 
women who wt.  ̂ entered in the con
test by their frie%s. T. c . steele and 
R. B. Gruelie, tw# 0f tjje most prom
inent artists in Indiana, composed the 
committee. i<

--------- %------------
A d d  to  P r « ,| an A rtille ry .

Among the iron noteworthy items 
in the Prussian «imy estimates for 
1902 Is a vote of J314,360 for the pay 
of the person a.,iF 0f seven new ma
chine-gun seHUo  ̂ which are to be 

ready existing, and 
companies of gar-

added to the five 
of some addition 
rison artillery.

Uaaa H erp icld e  Successfu lly  In T reatin g  
Sycosla o f  th e  B eard .

H e aa ys : " I  recen tly  treated a  case o f  
sycosis  (sim ilar to  ’barber ’ s Itch ') o f  the 
low er lip, w ith  N ew bro ’s H erpiclde. T h ere 
w ae an exten sive loss o f  beard w ith  In
flam m ation  exten d in g  w ell dow n on the 
chin. The result o f  the ap p lica tion  o f  
H erpiclde w as m ost gra tify in g . The loss 
o f  beard ceased and a new  g row th  o f 
hair is now  tak in g  p lace  ov er  the on ce 
inflam ed area.

“ (S igned.) M elville E. O ’ Neill, M. D ., 
“ 845 H ow ard  St.,

“ San F ran cisco , C a l.”
H erpiclde kills the dandru ff germ  and 

causes the hair to  g row  abundantly.

There has been some controversy as 
to the identity of the youngest member 
of congress, but there is none as to the 
oldest in either branch. That distinc
tion in the senate belongs to Pettus of 
Alabama, born in 1821, and Jn the 
house to Grow of Pennsylvania, born 
In 1823.

FOUNDER OF C H A U T A U Q U A

at Beat was L evied  an A ssessm ent.

i t  A g esta

ICUM VASELINE
UP r s  COLLAPSIBLB TUBBS )

A  BnbsUtnte for and superior to  mustard or 
say  other plaster, and wiU not blister the 
m ost delicate skin. The pain-allaying and 
curative qualities o f this article are wonder
ful^ I t  will stop the toothache at once, and 
relieve headache and sciatica. W e recom 
mend It as the best and safest external 
counter-irritant known, also as an external 
remedy for pains In the chest and stomach 
and all rheumatic, neuralglo and gouty com
plaint«. A  trial will prove what we claim 
for  It, and It w ill be found to be invaluable 
la  the household. Many people say “ it  la the 
best o f  all o f your preparations.-’  Price 15 
oents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by 
•ending this amount to us in postage stam 
we will send you a tube by  m a lt No article 
should be accepted bv the public unless the 
same carries our label, as otherwise it  is not 
genuine. CMESEBROUOH MFG. CO..

1 17 State Street, N bw  t o b k  Ci t y .

'^ ^ U t id f c & t "  “ a t te m p t

SALZER’S LIGHTNING CABBAGE.
This is the earliest cabbage in the world 

and a regular gold mine to the market gardener 
and farmer.

By the way, there Is lots o f  
money to be made on ear
liest cabbage, beets, peas, 
radishes, cucumbers and the 
like.

iam Tubbs

P koaograp  k»,
G r a p h o p h o n o t ,
Z o a o p k o n a a ,
V ic t o r  T a lk in g  

M a e k ln o a ,  
amti H oeordo,

M. A .  G R A N T ,
U l l  1 -2  C O N G R E S S  A V E . ,
<9 H O U S T O N ,  T E X A S . 4» 

P a y -S h o lo a
T y p o  w r it  ora. 

S e c o n d -H a n d
T y p e w r i t e r ».

M o  v in e -P ie t  u ro  
M a c h in o » .

C\TALOGUE FREE.

W hew B a r __
Both clergymen aryd Mine 

quently wear out the 
sermon by rubbing i 
of dullness when the -weary auditor 
yawns and forgets what it was all 
about anyway.

“ Mamma,” said candid Young Amer
ica, “ do you know you would have a 
great deal more effect on me if you 
only knew when to stop? Sometimes 
you say things that I really feel are 
true, and if you would only stop then 
and there I would probably realize it, 
but you always go on and on, preach
ing and preaching, and generally say 
something about me that I think is 
unjust, and then what you said first 
is all discounted.”

“ Mother’s way of sermonizing is just 
like Bridget cleaning the brass and
irons,”  said an other irreverent young 
critic. “She first spreads over the 
whole surface—not a point or depres
sion escapes her—then she begins to 
scrub—and, my! how she does rub it 
it!”

F o r  16c. a n d  th l«  V o M » ,
the John A. Saizer Seed Co., 
LaCrosse, W li ,  will «end 

. you their mammoth catalog
150 kinds o f flower and vegetable seeds, 

rket gardeners’ catalog, 2c postage, w . * , U.

■ Ü g a d J a « a j

Bishop Jo 
just been

H. Vincent, who has 
bted chancellor of the

Chautauqua movement which has giv
en him a world-wide renown. The 
bishop was born in Alabama, and in 
1857 he Joined the Rock River Con
ference, in which he held numerous 
pastorates, and is quite popular with 
the people and the clergy. He was 
made a bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal church in 1888.

Therm s a very strict law in Italy 
against the export of works of art, and 
a member of the royal family even 
could not sell or give away a picture 
or statue, ornamental piece or pillar 
from a palace without the consent of 
the authorities.

WAITED AT ONCE II THIS COUITT
To Ladiea and Gentlemen receiving mail at thi» Po»t
Office. We require two »gent«. ome Lady and one 
Gentlemen, to manage our bualneee for this district 
from their borne. Pleasant work. Salary or Corn- 
S o n  Ho Fake. Kelerencee. First National Bank 
Citizens' National Bank, St. Jo County Saving»Bank, 
2 S * £ J th  Bend National Bank of thl. city We 
XitablGU reliable. Induatrlon» persons In biiatne«». 
Send self addressed, stamped envelope with | articu
late for our offer of a Permanent Position. Address 
•at'oncef VANDERHCOP *  CO.. South Bend, Ind.

T E X A S ! T E X A S !
School land—If you want to learn all aboutTex&a 

•ebool land, send ll to undersigned for bis 87-pag. 
sobool land book and map of the stats by counties, 
wiving all the law regulating tale and leaae of 
these lands, list o f cirannei containing same, 
wnen published and instructions bow to And un
told section». Grazing land *1 per acre agrloul*»- 
ral land «1.60 per acre on 40 years time and only 
g oer cent Interest If you want a home, cut Ibfi 
out and oend It at once. T ^ r e  are still more than 
tan millions o f acres unsold asH BY 8. JAJ4K8,
Special SMiool Land Attorney. Austin. Texaa

Salisbury as a  H u m orist.
A story is told of a certain English 

bishop well known for his verbosity, 
who rose to address the house of lords 
on a very important occasion. “ I will 
divide my speech under twelve heads,” 
he said, to the discomfort of his au
dience. The marquis of Salisbury 
begged to be allowed to interpose with 
a little anecdote. “ A friend of mine 
was returning home late one night,” 
he said, “when opposite St. Paul’s he 
saw an intoxicated man trying to as
certain the time on the big clock there 
Just then it began to strike and slow
ly tolled out 12. The man listened, 
looked hard at the clock, and said: 
‘Confound you, why couldn’t you have 
said that all at once?” ’ The bishop 
heartily joined in the laughter which 
followed and took the hint contained 
in the story.

Parisian thieves have discovered a 
new method, which has taken the form 
of abstracting the platinum tubes from 
the interior of motor cars. Hundreds 
of thefts of this kind have been com
mitted during the past few weeks.

Hoax—I once knew a deaf mute who 
made a fortune.

Joax—Another proof that silence Is 
golden.

FROM WESTERN

W a y s  o f  P lea sin g  C on stitu en t«.
Senators and congressmen find that 

there are many ways of pleasing con
stituents besides getting office for 
them. On the opening day of congress 
admission to the galleries is by ticket. 
The galleries are filled early and the 
late comers cannot get in. The secre
taries of senators and congressmen 
stand in the committee rooms or cor- 

for hours at a time and issue

G e n t l e m e n  Hf r
YOUR C H A N C E !

S i «  W ho w?‘h io ^ r r y . Ages from if to 41*. They r ld o r s  H i
theMMn»» forsî ôrlOuVriV«forrtoo. passes to the reserved galleries by the quite coid the past day or two. We

- ii  and tMze your choice.,..truestoff«™ | score or hundreds long after the gal- <>,„ g,«*

SASKATCHEWAN,
CANADA.

In a letter written from Prince A l
bert, Saskatchewan, one of the dis
tricts of western Canada, by Henry 
Laughlin to Dr. C. T. Field of Chase, 
Michigan, and which appeared in the 
Reed City (Michigan) Clarion, ap
peared the following:

"If any one should ask you how I 
like it up here, tell them I am perfect
ly well satisfied; for me it is just the 
place. I have as good a piece of land 
as ever laid outdoors. Wouldn't ex
change It for the whole of Lake Coun
ty, or at least the township of Chase.

“Of course, I have not been here 
very long, but as much of the country 
as I have »een it cannot be beat any
where. We had as good crops here 
last fall as I ever saw, and everything 
gets ripe in good shape. We had as 
good ripe potatoes as I ever ate in my 
life. There is no- better place for 
stock on the continent than here. 
Horses and cattle will do as good run
ning out all winter here as they do 
where they are fed all winter there. 
Have built me a residence and now all 
I want is a wife to keep house for me. 
I have some breaking already done on 
my place, but next summer I intend to 
have more done and then I will be 
ready for business.

"We have had a very fine winter so 
far. It has not been much below 
zero, If any, excepting about a week in 
the middle of November. It has been

_~d«°r •UM*
STOGA COBHE8PONDB.NCB CLUB,

îîra w e r ’677, Lancaster, Fa.

K  a A wiling». Wagon Cover«,TEIMTS iT r  anneA kcn’Æ
L A K D  T E N T  C O , H O LS TON. T E X A S .

Agents Wa:.tedLTir
(arms C B. Anaer- .ux

eases. iis a a iu .

“**l»LKi...

*~r per mo. nan<!l*ig 
.j frames. Write for 

.i. tilia. Tex.

;̂ Y, ffive* 
» »ires worst

i V 11 eat meni
. AB. tU*aU. lie.

. T M.U,.
, oUcts

PRIES
SHOES

Ask Your D

j > § ü 2 S  - 11 co. 
r WEAR.

or For Them.

leries are filled and the doors locked. 
Of course It is not the fault of the 
senator or the “ member” that his con
stituent has no chance of getting la 
and the latter goes home proud of the 
distinguished consideration with which 
he was treated—Washington Letter 
New York Evening Sun.

B a b ta rra n .a a  C ity F ou n d ,
A subterranean city has been dis

covered at the foot of Mount Emratz, 
south of Membidjl near Aleppo. A 
sculptured gate opens upon streets 
bordered by stone buildings forming 
a complete city, which has not yet 
been entirely eplored, but visitors re
port that bridges and roads alternats 
af far as the eye can reach.

Th« sun gives ¿00,000 times as much 
light as the full moon.

are in log shanties, and they are just 
muddied up on the outside, and noth
ing has frozen on the inside as yet. 
There Is no wikd or rain, Just nice 
steady weather all the time."

Apply to any agent of the Canadian 
government.

At Montalto, in the province of Gen
oa, in tearing down an old church a 
small underground room was found 
full of art objects of the Roman time, 
chiefly chiseled silver amphorae and 
vases filled with gold and silver coins.

Professor Wilbur C. Knight of the 
state university of Wyoming Is ea 
gaged in putting together pieces of a 
sea serpent which he discovered In 
1895. The animal was sixty feet long 
and 1b one of the most valuable speci
mens ever captured.

Chautauqua Assembly for the ensuing 
year, is the founder of that institu
tion and the originator of the great

M agn itu d e  o f  C roton  D im .
rtr-'AltUlCUwC TlUasa  ̂ WAU *J\5 tUU*

structed along the course of the 
Nicaragua canal, but engineers have 
no doubt of their success. The new 
Croton dam, the largest ever undertak-

en by man, is 2 ^

In W in ter  Use A lle n ’s F o o t  E ase,
a powder. Your feet feel uncomfortable, 
nervous, and often cold and damp. If 
you have Chilblains, sweating, sore feet 
or tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease. 
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores, 
25c. Sample sent FREE. Address 
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Automobiles have become very 
scarce in the city proper of London in 
consequence of the application of an 
old ordinance forbidding self-propelled 
vehicles from going faster than three 
miles an hour.

S H O E S
ARC TMS 

B E E T
IN THE 
W O R L D  

FOR MEN

Sold by 63 Dotigli» St orsa and the beat aho* dealers 
«▼erywlisre. IXCT10Ï ! ^be gomune have W. L .  
Douglas' uamaand price stun pad on bottom.

MoHct increase of tales us table btloot 

: zlgZ Pair«,

>■»«11 zzr 1 . Pairs.
Butin»»» Bor» Than Doubled la Four tear». 

TH E R E A S O N S ■w .C  Dougin makes and sells more men’s 98.00and 
$3.60 shoes than any othsr two nian’f'rs In tbe world.

W. L. Douglas $3.00 and 13.60 shoes placed side by 
side with $3.00 and 96.00 »boss ot other makes, are 
found to be just as good. They will outwear two 
pairs of ordinary $s.00 and $8.60 shoes.

Made o f  t/i* best leathtre, Including Pattnt 
Corona Kid, Corona Celt, and national Kangaroo.

Fait (.lor Kyil.ii ud 1 Iwiri Slick Hooki e n d .  
W .L .b oQ f I n  $ 4 .0 0  ••out K d f*  L la »” a n d  t o « n l M .  
S h o d  by m ull e x tra . C a ta lo g ft s e .

W . L . B iu s la » ,  B ro ck to n , M a n .

B eardlaaa B a rle iIs prodigally proUUc, yiltd- Is* la T»01 for Mr. Willi, 
Ontani Oo., Hew York, lot

C h ron ic T etter.
Dr. James C. Lewis. Tip Top, Ky., writes: “ I hare 

an Invalid friend who has had great benefit from 
Tetterlne 1n chronic tetter. Send a box to iibove 
address.”  50c a box by mail from J. T. Sbuptrlne, 
Savannah, Ga., If your druggist don’t keep It.

Orleans < 
boabe)« per a«re. Do«i well 
•TTjwhèr» That pAjA.
80th  Century OatSi

Thi oat marni, producing|om tOu io 8ÓD bus. por aeré.
rkQtod
JU14

The Westphalian steel works at Bo
chum, Germany, recently passed its j | 
autumn dividend. It distributed 17 per 
cent a year ago. The Schoenherr fac
tory at Chemnitz, which paid 15 per 
cent in October, 1900, has also passed 
its dividend.

tom, 300 feet high from the base of the 
foundation, 150 feet high From the 
ground, and 1,000 feet long. It is lo
cated three miles from Peekskill, the 
top of the dam being 216 feet above 
tidewater and 100 feet above the reser
voir in Central park. The storage ca
pacity is 30,000,000,000 gallons. Work 
has been in progress eight years and 
will continue three years longer. The 
estimated cost of the dam was $4,150,- 
573, but $1,000,000 more will be re
quired.

College President
The trustees of Williams College 

elected the Rev. Henry Hopkins, D. D., 
of Kansas City, Mo., to the office of 
president made vacant by the resigna
tion of Dr. Franklin Carter last June. 
The choice of Dr. Hopkins was unani
mous.

Professor John Haskell Hewitt, who 
has been acting president of the col
lege since the resignation of Dr. Car
ter, will continue to hold the office un
til the inauguration of Dr. Hopkins, 
which will probably take place at 
commencement next June, though no 
definite arrangements for the inaugur
ation have yet been made.

Dr. Henry Hopkins is a son of the 
late Mark Hopkins, who served as 
president of Williams from 1836 to 
1872. He was born at Williamstown 
in 1837 and was graduated from Wil
liams College in the class of 1858, after 
which he studied theology at the Un
ion Theological Seminary. In 1861 he 
received a personal commission from 
President Lincoln as army hospital 
chaplain and served at Alexandria, 
Va., until 1864. He was instrumental 
in securing legislation in Congress 
for national soldiers’ cemeteries. He

There Is more Catarrh in this section o f the 
eountry than all other diserses put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed lo.:al 
remedies, and by constantly failing to mire 
with local treatment, pronounced ituicuraulW . 
Science has proven catarrh to be a con s iitu -' 
tional diicaHC. and therefore requires com ti- 
tutiona! Hiiii s ^'otarrh (hire, man-

a., i  . J. Cheney a  u i  . 'xoiodo, Ohio. O -— tnxiiStitunollHi ca te  IJU - s a .  l
It is ta w n  internally in doses from  10 drops to 
a teaspoonfuL It acts directly upon the blood 
and mucoua surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for anv case it falls to cure. 
Bend for circulars and testimonials. Address 

F. J. CH ENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohia
«— w -
B all s Fami

STORE F L E X IB L E  AN D  LAST IN G ,
Won’ t shake out or b low  ou t; b y  u sing  
D efiance starch  you  obtain  better reaulta 
than possible w ith  any o th er  brand and 
on e-th ird  m ore fo r  sam e m on ey.

■lilr'i Oiu an war- 
to prodan rrnt 

di. Tbs t . S. I f. Dipt, 
nlli them thi rerj but! 
That pays.
Three Cared C om .

too to S60 bn. pir icn, to 
profitable At pree- 

•ot prloeeof corn. SalsAT’A AAAdfl produo« «very whore.
M arvel W h e a t

yielded in AO Sutei luiyecr orer 40 bez. per mere. We a loo 
beve the celebrated Macca- roaiWkeat,which yielded 
oo our farm* 6S buz. per aor*. | 
Thai »a ye.

Spa I tie
G re alee i cereal food on 

oarth—«0 boa. grain and 4 
tone meoatflooQt key per 
•ere. Thai »aye.

V icto r ia  R apamakee It pocolble |.> grow 
hogs, cheap aad catt e at a 
coat of but lea lh. Marvcl- 
oaaly prolific, doee well 
QTwrywW e. That »«ye.

B r o m u i Inarm la.Moot wonderful grace of 
the rectory. Prodaeoe A too* of hay aad koto aad Vote of 
£»otac?ig« bed dee per i
found.1”**

------ -----
$ 1 0 .0 0  for  1 0 c .

We trick yaa to try oar 
t great farm eeeda. Moot 
off»r to send 10 form seed 

f eamplee, een talcing Thousand 
Beaded Kale, Too»In to, Rapa, ----  *

MToateetaloj^
• SALZER’S MAGIC CRUSHED SHELL!.-Best on earth. Sell at HAS per loo lb. >—  

$3.76 tor»00lbs.; $&-f Ibcl.toeitxT ^

John ASalzerSeedCo1* ^ ^ 1
Some idea of the vast wealth of Lon

don may be gathered from the fact 
that the fire insurance carried by the 
metropolis is now $4,550,000,000 . Can
ada’s fire Insurance amounts to $756,- 
257,098.

A  Cure for tbe Tobacco Habit.
Mra. J. Kay, A. W. High street, Des Moines, 

Iowa, has discovered a harmless and inexpens
ive remedy for the tobacco habit, which has 
cured her husband and huudreds o f others. Any 
druggist can put it up The prescription and 
directions sent free for a stamp to pay postage.

When two philosophers quarrel it is 
marely a sage brush.

A l l A b o u t T
Great Northwest
“ OPPORTUNITY”  a ra-pags illustrated aaata- 
ly magaxins, for ooa year, aad oar special “Oood 
News Packaga.” coetaieiig pictures aad Ml 
laformatioa about tbs Sat ctaate, rich land, 
magniftceut crops and graad opportunities of the 
wondtrfai Northwest, tor ONLY TEN CENTS 
IN SILVER, if you ncstlso this papar.
TH E OPPORTUNITY COMPANY,* 

158 MEW»F*FC» R9W. ST. f**L. MM.

Only 10 Cents.

has been trustee of Williams for fif
teen years and has always been in 
close touch with the college.

H ou sek eep in g  6 4 .0 0 0  a Day.
The Queen of England’s retinue of 

servants makes a staff which would 
appal an American housekeeper. *

The salaried aggregate $660,000 a 
year. Appended is a list of some of 
the functionaries, and the cost of their 
services: Waxfitter, who arranges all 
the candles, $300 a year; a first and 
second lamp’.ighter, $500 each per year; 
five table deckers, who set the royal 
table, $1,460; chief butler, $2,500 a 
year; chef, 3,500 a year; four master 
cook’s, each $1.000 a year; clerk of the 
kitchen, $1,500 a year; confectioners, 
$1,500 and $1,200 each; workers in the 
royal laundry, aggregate wages, $10,000 
a year. Desides the amount that is 
paid for household labor, the trades
people who supply the eatables receive 
on an average $860,000 a year.

VVorid's Supply o f  S u ?»r .
The outlook appears to point to an 

unprecedented surplus in the world’s 
stock of 6Ugar. Licht, the German 
authority, ha« increased his former es
timate of the present beet sugar crop 
by 280,000 tons, thus making the total 
crop 6.710,000 tons.

C a lifo rn ia  Condors.
A bird believed to have become ex

tinct is the California condor, twice 
as large as the condor of the Andes 
Its length was five feet; weight, twen
ty-five pounds, and spread of wings, 
twelve feet. An egg of this bird is 
worth $2,000 to collectors, but none 
has been fouod for seventeen years 
Eggs of the golden gate eagle sell in 
San Francisco for $32 each.

E ffe c t  o f  P h ilip p in e  C lim ate.
Medical men have noted the Injuri

ous effect of the Philippine climate on 
wounds. The time for healing is much 
longer than here. In South Africa it is 
shorter.

REGULAR and 
PAINLESS
monthly periods mean more to ft 
woman than all the wealth o f  the 
world, for such a condition means 
health. Irregular and painful peri

ods are unnatural; they mean that the regulating forces o f  the sys
tem are out o f order, and they are warnings o f  still more serious 
troubles which are sure to result unless Nature is given the aid she 
needs to set things right. G. F. P. gives this aid because it fhrnishes 
pure, rich blood to every part; it is more than medicine—it is con
centrated health.

FOUND PERMANENT RELIEF.
MRS. M. J. HARTNESS, Armfield, N. C., tells her experience 

With G. F. P. in a few brief sentences. She says:
“ After three years o f  suffering from menstrual and womb troubles 

and many unsuccessful attempts to find relief, I began using G. F, P. 
I felt relieved within a week. I have taken four bottles and in conse
quence tbe tired feeling has left m y limbs, the heaviness is gone from  
m y stomach, my appetite Is good, /  sleep and rest well, and am better 
every way* O. F» P» is peculisrJy edepted to the ailments o f women.

Write to the Ladies' Health Club, rare 
L. Gerstle & Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn., 
Fir free medical advice concerning any 
features connected with your troubla 
about which you wish information.

This case is but a single instance 
out o f many thousands o f women 
who are using G. F. P. and being 
oured o f their complaints.

WINCHESTER
C A R T R I D G E S  I N A L L  O A L I B E R S

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder 
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a 
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts. 

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD ♦ ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

H ig h est o f  N a v igab le  R ivers.
The highest of all navigable rivers 

is the Tsang-Po, which flows for 
nearly a thousand miles at an eleva
tion of from 11,000 to 14,000 feet.

Im m ig ra n ts  R e fu sed  A d m ission .
There were 3,516 immigrants re

fused admission to the United States 
last year.

A Representative High Grade American Institution. Sealing capacity 400. Matchleaa In ita ab* 
I «  tre thoroughness and unrivaled facility. Art analogue free. C. H. CLARK, Prooiooat» 
Alamo Insurance Building, San Antonio, t e s o A
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Chicago, Jan. 17.—Rear Admiral 
lo h l i j  arrived In Chicago Saturday, 
and m i greeted with a tumultuous ac
claim from thousands of people who 
crowded the Baltimore and Ohio depot 
and thronged nearby streets for blocks. 
Bis reception here was the culmination 
o f the demonstrations in his honor 
which hare ocurred all along the route 
from Washington.

At the depot the admiral was greeted 
by a delegation from the city council 
and a company of naval veterans of 
the Civil war. Alderman Frank Fow 
lor. on behalf of the city council, pre
sented jpsolutlons laudatory of the ad-

Mrs. Schley seemed to enjoy the 
demonstration even more than her dis
tinguished husband.

A  reporter ventured the remark, re
ferring to the scouting crowds, that 
the admiral "had it all coining to him."

"It is as great a reward as can be 
hoped for on this earth,” the admiral 
remarked, half to himself, “ but in the 
skies above, boys, we shall all be 
Judged and will receive our proper re
ward. The reward for the good we 
have done, I mean, and punishment 
for our misdeeds.”

The admiral visited several clubs 
and was royally received.

The banquet was given at 6:45 
o'clock in the Auditorium. Admiral 
Schley, arm-in-arm r?ith E. A. Munger, 

- the toastmaster, and Mayor Harrison, 
was the first to enter the halL Gov. 
Tates sat near him at the speaker's 
table. In front of the guest of the 
evening was an Immense bouquet of 
American Beauty roses. At each plate 
as a souvenir was a replica in plaster 
of the likeness of Admiral Schley. The 
same replica, done in bronze, lay be
fore the admiral.

The guests sang "Maryland, My Ma
ryland,” adding two stanzas which had 
been written especially for the occa
sion.

Admiral Schley was the last speaker. 
He concluded as follows:

-"I desire to say most emphatically 
that I have no desire to be other than 
a sailor. I have no aspirations for any 
civil office, however high it may be. 
(Applause.) My one ambition has been 
to serve you faithfully, loyally, devo
tedly (applause), and if I have suc
ceeded in doing that, the measure of 
my ambition is full and my only other 
ambition is that I may retain for the 
rest of the years that may be vouch- 

for me, your love, your esteem 
And your rdSbect -(Cheers.) I would 
not care to Jeopardize that by seeking 
or accepting any office, and I would 
gather remain in the profession that 
I have chosen, where there are occa-

to c*n . tap
plause.) "That I want to say to you all 
from, the bottom of my heart and with 
absolute earnestness of meaning. Gen
tlemen, I thank _____________

"negfesS?

Winona, Miss., had a 9(0,000 fire. Six 
business houses burned.

A1 Taylor was hanged at Friars 
Point. Miss., for the murder of Deputy 
Sheriff Lewis.

Bill to increase salary of Mississippi 
state officials was killed in the legis
lature of that state.

Three unknown negroes attempted 
to beat a train to a crossing at Natchez, 
Miss., and were killed.

The Bank of Hartford at Hartford, 
Ky., was burglarized, the safe dyna
mited and nearly 93000 taken.'

Miss Hannah McGowan, a well- 
known business woman, died at Lit
tle Rock from the effects of a sur
gical operation.

After traveling all night in a snow
storm Miss Kate Bouden, 17 years old, 
and -J. L. Vance, who eloped from 
Frieze, Va., arrived at Bristol, Tenn., 
and were wedded.

Dr. John L. Crawford, secretary of 
state of Florida from 1881, died at Tal
lahassee on the 24th, aged 86 years. The 
governor has appointed deceased’s son.

A. C. Moon, a planter near Stray- 
horn, Miss., was shot by Sam Bowie, 
a negro. The negro was taken from 
the officials by a mob and shot to 
death.

Mississippi supreme court decides 
that it is no violation of anti-trust law 
for a hook company to contract to 
make even exchange of old books for 
new ones.

Lewis Jackson, who killed Marshal 
Richardson of Gulf Port, Miss., and 
Victor Johnson, who murdered a little 
girl at Pass Christian, same state, were 
bulged from the same scaffold at Mis
sissippi City.

Track laying commenced at Bates- 
ville, Ark., on the White River branch 
of the Missouri Pacific-Iron Mountain 
system. This will make a through 
line for the Gould system from Mem
phis to Denver.

Maj. Warren Viley, aged 85 years, 
proprietor of the Stonewall farm, near 
Versailles, Ky., Is dead. In 1864 the 
major pursued the noted guerrillas, 
Mundy and Quantrell, twenty miles and 
recovered the race horse Asteroid.

The Texas and Pacific Railway com
pany filed at Natchitoches, La., a trust 
deed in favor of the Mercantile Trust 
company of New York to cover an is
sue of 97,000.000 gold bonds on its

branLouisiana division and ich lines.

Hill county Populists will not nomi
nate.

Burnet county Democrats hold their 
primaries May 15.

The wife of City Marshal Watt of 
Waxahachie is dead.

Fox hunt around Hynson Springs 
was a grand success.

Hillsboro grocers have organized s 
retail grocers’ association.

Crosby county stockmen have sus
tained losses by prairie fires.

Paris, Roxton and Blosom parties In
tend erecting a 960,000 flouring mill at 
Paris.

Burns club of Dallas celebrated Sat
urday night the anniversary of the 
bard.

The Grayson county Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance union was organized 
at Denison.

Hon. J. D. Childs, charged at San An
tonio with subornation of perjury, was 
acquitted.

Oscar Wade, living near Roscoe, was 
badly injured by a premature explosion 
of dynamite.

The body of Tony Witt, a boy, was 
found in a field near Houston. He had 
been shot in the back.

George Kitchen, a patient of the asy
lum at Terrell, died. The remain* 
were interred at Cisco.

The North Dallas Circuit railway of 
Dallas has been sold to P. S. Du Pont 
of Lorain, O., for $35,000.

Mrs. Frances Byrne, a pioneer of 
Bowie county, departed this life at New 
Lewisville, aged 81 years.

Fire destroyed J. F. Reed’s general 
merchandise store at Anthony, Fannin 
county. Loss about $5000.

Mother M. Perpetua, head of the or
der of the Sisters of the Holy Cross, 
was at Austin last week.

Three men were arrested at Fort 
Worth charged with having burglariz
ed a store at Handley, Tarrant county.

Hon. C. F. Thomas of Waco announc
es his candidacy for the Democratic 
nomination for congress in the Eighth 
district.

Contract for plumbing for Abilene 
epileptic asylum has been let to the 

j Greenville Plumbing company for $26r 
897.50.

By a re-survey of the boundary line 
between Bexar and Atascosa counties 
the former gains several thousand 
acres.

James Duval, on trial at Franklin, 
charged with a criminal assault on his

Sweden will strengthen
The volcano of Colima, 

laid to be again active.
John Luts was hanged fat Wllkes- 

barre, Pa., for wife murder.
J. L. Reeves, a ploneer.^of Mountain

bed. 
down a 

was killed. 
Id their fif- 
Feb. U to

bank you.”  
\VooÌs, a

Pro#. Emil Scheffer, one of the best 
known chemists, died at Louisville,
Ky., his home. He was four score A . . . ., ,  . stepdaughter, was convicted and g venyears old. Prof. Scheffer discovered !
the formula for liquid pepsin, and two ; 8lx J tars"
years later prepared the dry c*>i pow- j Imports through Laredo last year

-J-r- - Ti— 4/N 7 4*1 p « - Q srn

\  ^  022.641 durnig 1900. Exports for same
A. L Shields and Hdward Shields of j of 1900 amounted to $6.338.681.

Cleveland, O., purchased 170,000 acres. > ag agalnst $6.523,733 In 1901. 
near Vidalta, La., stretching from

nnfc' Woods, a negressr at 
City, Mo., was executed for that crime 
on the 21st

Mrs. Klchardaon Ac-quitted.
Plattsburg, Mo., Jan. 27.—Mrs. Addle 

Richardson was Saturday afternoon 
acquitted of the charge of murdering 
her husband, Frank W. Richardson, a 
wealthy merchant, who was shot and 
killed Christmas Eve, 1900, as he was 
entering his home at Savannah, Mo.

A dramatic scene followed the ren
dering of the verdict. Mrs. Richardson 
was overwhelmed with congratulations 
from friend«, who crowded the court
room to await the verdict of the Jury.

Fer L o u  of Lim b.
New York, Jan. 27.—A verdict of 

$15,000 damages has been awarded by 
a Jury ki the Hudson county, New Jer
sey, circuit court, in favor of Michael 
Paganini against the North Jersey 
Street Railway company, for the loss 
of a leg cut off by a trolley car Jan. 
26, 1900,

Paean ini is a violinist and a grand
son of the famous Paganini. The car 
started as he was getting off the front 
platform.

Territory Cold.
Ardmore, L T., Jan. 27.—Extremely 

cold weather prevails throughout the 
Indian Territory. The mercury has 
fallen seventy-five degrees since Satur
day night, and some alarm is felt for 
cattle on the range.

Purcell, L T., Jan. 27.—A cold wave 
swept over this portion of the Territo
ry Saturday night and Sunday, causing 
a fall of temperature of more than for. 
ty degrees, being eight degrees above 
daring Saturday night. About one 
Inch of snow fell.

some of the best in Cordelia parish, to 
western settlers.

On the 23d Mobile, Ala., celebrated 
the 200th anniversary of the first per
manent settlement of the French on 
the Gulf of Mexico coast. The exact 
spot where Bienvile located is twenty- 
seven miles above the city. Bienville 
founded both Mobile and New Orleans.

Private Robert W. Adams, whose 
home is at Brackettville, has been pro
moted to the second lieutenancy of j 
company I. Twenty-first Infantry, Id 
the Philippines.

Confesse* the C rim e.
S t Louis, Mo., Jan. 27.—"William 

Strother, the negro attendant at the 
Vista Turkish bath house at Grand and 
Franklin avenues, has confessed to the

to the
States treasury for redemption.

The pet cat of the wife of Policeman 
John H. Culp of Waco suddenly devel
oped rabies and bit her owner. A 
madston# adhered to the wound.

Joe Mayfield has instituted suit for 
$25,000 at Greenville against the Cot
ton Belt railway, alleging that road is 
responsible for the loss of one of his 
legs.

Miss Carolyn Clegg, a former resi
dent of'Galveston, was united in mar- 
riag^at Caracas. Venezuela, to Hon 
HerlWrt Bowen, United States minister 
to that country.

Grove, Mo., was found 
William Conroy,

■haft at Tessut, Ind.,
Scottish Rite Masons 

tieth jubilee at Cinci 
U.

Rich gold strikes are 
Good Pasture creek, near| Bka^way, A1 
aska.

Capt Alexander A, 
best known lawyers in 
Lafayette. I

Maj. John Flynn, a 
printer, aged 70 years,
Dubuque, la.

The Iowa legislature 
tors Dolliver and Alllso:
States senate.

Judge William H. D<f 
tinguished member of 
bar, died at Butte.

Assistant Secretary of 
ling sustained a severe fnjury by fall. 
lng at Washington.

Tne steamship Ping 
ma, Wash., for the Ori< 
go valued at $707,957.

While seated at his 
In Charleston, 111., Dr. 
dropped from his chair

The Paris Temps is i 
dse the welcome this 
to give Prince Henry of,

Marion A. Crawford 
son were thrown from 
Saybrook, 111., and di 
juries. j£f

Mrs. Garwood, w nr of the lats 
John Garwood, w ho's t murdered near 
¿Wiltshire, O., died ô a rlef at her home 
In Decatur, Ind. iei 

Brlscio Loque, th“  Insurgent leader, 
and his entire com{.*nd surrendered 
unconditionally to tar American au
thorities In Batangis'province.

Fiana True, one of tk^twin babies 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos True, was smoth
ered to death accidentally \at Hanni
bal, Mo., by an older sister ^hile both 
were asleep. \

Concordia college, a Lutheran insti
tution, recently destroyed by fire at 
Fort Wayne,Ind.,will be rebuilt Atjthe 
June meeting of the Missouri synod 
an appropriation of $100,000 will be 
asked. , t

Three leading mezeifhtlle establish
ments of Joplin, Ma, have consolidat
ed and will be known as the Judon- 
Allison Mercantile company with $30,- 
000 capital. A deulrtment «tor« will 
be conducted.

In future the ^ ^ ‘ral will be
0AW*aU At . U

ai hcuLo of representatives” w&en that 
bo-.1w is not lc sessioi icept on cards 
of admission from congressmen

S in
ncreasing the pay of rural free fliliv- 
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for third.
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A n o th e r  Suit.
Austin, Tex., Jan. 27.—Another anti

trust suit was filed by the state against 
the Texas Master Plumbers' associa
tion Saturday in the Fifty-third dis
trict court by District Attorney War-

murder of Alexander Dean Cooper, the j reQ w  Moore and Attorney G w . A1_ 
millionaire. j jen The mem5ers Gf the association

The confession was made before t are sued individually with the excep- 
Chiefs Kiely and Desmond and a police tion of those who paid up in accord-

* ance with the recent compromise ef-stenographer. Strother signed the con
fession when transcribed.

„ * Ten Below.
Channing, Tex., Jan. 27.—A blizzard 

struck this place about 6 o’clock Satur
day afternoon. The mercury began 
dropping and landed at 10 degrees be
low zero, making the coldest apell this 
•winter.

Fatal Stabbing.
Blooming Grove, Tex., Jan. 27.—Al

bert Ratcliffe, a young man working 
at Bryant’s stable, was stabbed and 
killed by Joe Goodman. Goodman sur
rendered to the sheriff at Corsicana.

C. L Huckleberry and bis mother 
were horsewhipped by a mob at Odessa, 
Mo. Creel treatment of former’s wife 
by the parties was alleged cause.

At Ardmore, L T., Rufus Blnyon, col
ored, convicted of killing and burning 
an orphan girl, was sentenced to hang 
March 2S.

Waples-Platter company 
Aoose at Dallas March L

open a

F ir «  W ith  F atalltfe* .
Mobile, Jan. 27.—Fire early Saturday 

morning in the wholesale business dis- 1 
trlct destroyed property to the value 
of at least $300.000 and caused the J clation from the flrst day of January, 
death of two people Richard H. \ id- 190^ up to the present date, the aggre- 
mer, one of the leading society men of gate amount being $40,950,000. The al- 
Mobile, and Bat Thomas, a negro la- |

fected between the state and the asso
ciation. There are twenty-one mem
bers separately cited in the petition 
as violators of the anti-trust law, and 
the penalties asked for are $5000 per 
day from each member of the asso-

borer from New Orleans, 
men were also injured.

Vidmer was a prominent Hoo-Hoo 
and was once vice-gerent snark for 
Alabama.

legations in this case are the same as
Three fire- jn the oGier 8uit. The only change is 

! *hat each individual is charged with 
1 violating the anti-trust laws of the

I state by forming and entering into a 
combination to restrain competition.

M u ch  M odified .
Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 27. Sheriff j Austin, Tex., Jan. 27.—The railroad 

Agee brought from Bridgeport, Ala., I commission Saturday rendered decis- 
and confined in jail at Jacksboro. * 8ions on the several subjects consid-, 
Tenn., Silas McNeely, an 18-year-old ered at the hearings held last week.boy, who is charged with complicity in 

the murder of Mynatt and Wagner Hat- 
maker, aged 11 and 14 years. Marion 
Wilson. aged 14, is also in jail, charged 
with the same offense.

The Hatmaker boys were fishing, 
and, it is alleged, McNeely and Wilson, 
in try ing to take their fish from them, 
murdered the two boys.

R a in , Snow , Sleet.
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 27.—About 5 

o’clock Sunday morning the cold wave, 
for which warnings were sent out by 
the weather bureau Saturday, arrived. 
The temperature rose all day Saturday, 
the thermometer standing at 48 at 
noon, 55 at midnight and 56 at 4 
o’clock Sunday morning. The cold 
came first with a shower of rain, which 
was followed by flurries of fine Vliz- 
sard snow. All north Texas was vis
ited.

In the matter of compelling the op
eration of passenger trains on time 
the original order is very much modi
fied. The rule that trains shall wait 
thirty minutes aL connoting and junc
tion points for their connections is 
abrogated, and rule governing bulle
tining of trains Is to be made more 
stringent

V io la tio n  C harged.
Jacksboro, Tex., Jan. 27.—The prose

cuting attorney of Jack counnty has 
filed suit against the Parian & Orendorff 
company of Dallas, charging it with 
violation of the anti-trust act and 
claiming $36,500 as penalty. The alle
gation in the petition is that the de
fendant made a contract with a Jacks
boro firm, the purpose and effect of 
which was to restrict competition in 
the sale of buggies, wagons and farm 
Implements.

The Norwegian government has 
agreed to a proposal on the part of 
Denmark and Sweden looking for the 
elaborating of commercial relations 
between the three countries

John T. Milliken, a wealthy St Lou
is manufacturer, brother-in-law of Al
bert T. Patrick, on trial at New York 
fov the alleged murder of W. i t  Rice, 
says that if necesagry he will spend 
$1,000,000 in defending defendant

Charles T. Norris pleaded guilty at 
Ithaca, N. Y., to grand larceny in the 
flrst degree, and "admitted taking $60,- 
000 worth of bonds and other valuables 
from the trunks of a theatrical compa
ny in that city last October.

At the annual dinner of the Confed
erate camp of New York, Miss Mary 
Custls Lee,daughter of the famous gen
eral, was the guest of honor. President 
Roosevelt sent his regrets at not being 
able to accept the invitation tendered.

Leonard Raeder has celebrated hi» 
102d birthday. He resides at Quincy, 
111. Mr. Raeder, who 19 quite spry foi 
one of his advanced years, was with 
Gen. Blucher’s army pt the battle ol 
Waterloo, when the star of Napoleon 
Bonaparte vanished from the vision.

Chicago anarchists are becoming ac
tive, thinks the German consul at that 
city, and he has called on Mayor Har
rison and asked that ample police^pro- 
tection be accorded Prince Henry oi 
Prussia, when the latter visits that citj 
on his tour of United States.

Union and non-union newsboys to 
the number of sixty had a fight al 
Omaha, Neb. The battle was a fierce 
one and the combatants received in 
mtftiy instances cuts s^d bruises. All 
who could not beat a ^Jreat were lock
ed up.

In a running fight at Dennison, O., 
between peace officers and citizens and 
four supposed safe-crackers, in which 
quite a number of shots were exchang
ed, three of the men were captured. 
Fully 100 citizens participated in th« 
pursuit. The men are mum.

Sergt. Kichline, with eight men, sur
prised and captured a famous woman 
leader of the Filipino forces, who has 
the rank of general and boasts that 
she commanded 300' men with rifles In 
Laguna de Bay. She has imparted 
much Information.

Rev. Dr. H. K. Hines, a prominent 
clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, died at Portland, Ore., aged 74 
years. Dr. Hines went to Oregon from 
Herkimer county, New York, half a 
eentury ago, and as a northwest presid
ing eider was well known.

No trouble to sell eggs.
Oranges have a steady sale.
Wisconsin has 317 creameries.
Sweet potatoes find steady Bale.
Terrell has h a n d le d  over 20,000 bales 

of cotton this season.
Loco is said to be appearing In pro- 

dons of Hill county.
A heavy tide of immigration is pour* 

ing Into Deaf Smith county, Texas.
S. Edwards of Seymour sold two car

loads of bogs at Fort Worth at fair 
prices.

The scarcity of water Is becoming 
a serious problem in a number of lo
calities.

At a public sale of blooded horses in 
San Antonio some fine animals were 
disposed of.  ̂ %

Flaxseed receipts at the principal 
markets up to Jan. 1 are estimated at 
21,459,000 bushels.

Wilson Bros, of Denton made a re
cent shipment of six cars of beef cat
tle to Kansas City.

It is estimated that there are 35,000 
steers in the Pecos valley that will 
be marketable by spring.

Mart Adams of Pecos takes charge of 
Gibson & Baldridge's ranch as manag
er, vice James Adams, resigned.

South Dakota Horticultural society 
held a two-day session at Sioux Falls 
last week. The attendance was large.

Norris Bros, shipped eight carloads 
of cattle to Kansas City. They were 
fed at the Detroit, Tex., cotton seed 01J 
mill.

Sugar beet farmers in the vicinity 
of Bloomington, 111., are abandoning 
its cultivation, claiming the Industry 
is unprofitable.

The Alabama Stock Breeders’ asso
ciation met last week at Tuscaloosa. 
The attendance comprised a number 
of prominent stockmen.

Mark Thompson, a Kaufman county 
farmer, in the Abner community, re
ports that green bugs have destroyed 

large field of oats on his farm with
in the last three or four weeks.

According to the Boer agent, Gen. 
Pearson, the Texas mule is a valuable 
animal, as the general declares if it 
was not for the Lone Star beasts his 
people would soon triumph over the 
forces of-John Bull.

Nearly every Illinois county was rep
resented at the Illinois Corn Growers' 
and Stockmen's convention, which was 
-eld at the University of Illinois, in 
Champaign. The meting was of vast 
benefit to those present.

The Texas State Swine Breeders’ as
sociation meets at Hillsboro, Feb. 4-5. 
There are 20 Omembers of the asso
ciation, most of whom are expected to 
be on hand. An excellent programme 
feplete with useful information has
»A/tiU p l'cp ^ iC j.

Dave Bosson, a farmer residing ne 
Cresson, Hood county, while in Gra

there ,■ I  ,aJBPSi 1R «P ■ 1
by the pests.

John Devine, general manager of the 
Cuban Live Stock company, is buying 
cattle in Texas to be shipped to Neu- 
rites, Cuba. He expects to make a 
shipment early in February. His ob
ject is, he says, to restock that portion 
of the island.

Lanraster, Dallas county, has made 
several cattle shipments to northern 
markets the past few weeks. The an
imals sent have been prime beeves and 
the prices realized of a satisfactory 
character. Other shipments will be 
made soon.

The North Texas Poultry and Pet 
Stock association held a meeting at 
Dallas. Henry M. Skelton was elected 
president and Arthur Emery secretary 
pro tern. Another meeting will be held 
Feb. 1.

J. D. McCutcheon shipped from 
Longview five cars of very fine cattle 
They were sent to Kansas City. Th« 
animals were fed in pastures in thi 
vicinity of Longview. They brought 
excellent prices.

The DeLeon Truck and Fruit Grow
ers’ association has been organized at 
DeLeon. Th# members intend planting 
a considerable acreage in Irish and 
sweet potatoes, onions, cabbage, pea 
nuts and tomatoes. A canning facto
ry is in contemplation also, at DeLeon 

The Victoria Rice and Irrigatior 
company has purchased 6000 acres a  
the Hunt land, eleven miles below 
Victoria. The price paid was $30,000 
This company expects to at once begir 
active' operations and put in muefc 
rice.

Citizezns of Purcell and Lexington 
have subscribed $500 to be given as 
premiums at the fat stock show to be 
held in connection with the Chicka
saw Live Stock association's meeting 
at Purcell, April 7, 8 and 9. Associa
tion gives like amount.

The sixth annual meeting of the di
rectory of the Germania Industrial Aid 
association was held at Brenham. 
This is an organization composed of 
farmers and business men, all Ger
mans, and there are forty-five chap
ters, with a membership of 1000.

Corpus Christ! is now shipping out 
cabbage by the carload. It is of good 
quality and brings excellent prices. 
Those who are cultivating this popu
lar vegetable expect to realize a hand
some profit during the shipping sea
son.

The Collins Irrigated farm, near th* 
San Antonio stock yards, netted on# 
tenant last year on Irish potatoes $250 
per acre. He also raised a crop of 
sweet potatoes on the same acre, and 
from this he realized $275, making $525 

| from one acre.

TKc Womeiv’s Comer
A charming creation, vrnose clean

ing value cannot be over-estimated, is
made of white point d’esprit and lace, 
colored a faint russet. The skirt is in 
narrow gores, between which the yel
low white of the insertions shows in 
horizontal lines. Under a wider entre- 
deux, used as a heading, two deep 
flounces finish the jupe. which, cut to 
train slightly, is worn over point 
d’esprit petticoats.

The round bodice is made of straight 
strips of insertion and net, gathered 
at the waist and girdled by a folded 
belt of velvet in the same yellow as 
the lace.

This velvet also appears in a band 
and knot on the elbow sleeves, and 
in a loose bow holding down at the 
left bust the ends of the graceful 
fichu draped about the shoulders.

loops. Fine ruffles of lace fill up ths 
opening and fall over the hand.

S titch in g  m  D eco  rat loo .
Stitching is still a most fashionable 

mode of decoration. A novelty Intro
duced this fall consists of rows o f

B ro a d c lo th  and L ace C ostnm e.
One of the very latest models is 

shown in this jiscuit-colored broad
cloth and Russian lace costume. The 
skirt of this btautiful gown is laid in 
tiny box-pleats from the belt to the 
circular flounce in the direct front, 
gradually growing shorter at the sides, 
and sloping up to the shirring at the 
back of the skirt. Where the tucks 
end, the fullness forms the flare of the 
skirt. Each tuck is edged with five 
rows of stitching, done with Corticelli 
stitching silk. At the head of the cir
cular flounce there is a broad applique 
of Russian lace, the material being cut 
away underneath. On this lace are 
three rows of pale green velvet ap- 
pliqued in a Greek design. The flounce 
is confined half its depth by the box- 
pleats, the fullness spreading below. 
The bodice is also tucked and fastened 
with little loops and buttons. Over 
this there is a bolero of Russian lace 
trimmed with the bands of green vel
vet. A broad turn-down collar of vel
vet is edged with sable. The sleeves

S tltrh «d  in P ersian  Colora.
machine stitching in contrasting and 
sometimes variegated shades of silk. A 
new model is this street gown of blus 
camel’s hair. The skirt has a curious 
arrangement of graduated tucks, curv
ing over the hips and forming the full
ness below. Straight down the middle 
of the 6kirt is a strip of red broad
cloth covered with Mexican open work 
embroidery, done with blue Corticelli 
crochet and knitting silk. On the cen
ter of this strip is a fancy braid of 
black and gold, edged with black silk 
crochet acorns. A similar strip ex
tends the full length of the back of 
the skirt and continues up under the 
trimming of the bodice, thus forming 
a princess back. This same trimming 
appears on the bodice, sleeves and col
lar. The belt is of red taffeta stitched 
in rows of Persian colors with Corti
celli stitching silk. The wide sleeves 
extend Just below the elbow. Beneath 
are undersleeves of batiste embroidery 
applique on red taffeta. The front of 
the bodice, displayed by the bolero, 1» 
also of the batiste.

_  #loth aad I-aco.
are covered to the elbow with the lace, 
which is then allowed to hang in a 
flowing effect. Turn-back cuffs of vel
vet at the elbow are edged with sable. 
The lower or undersleeve is tucked 
all over and slashed up its outer edge, 
where the ends of the tucks form

New Tells.
Altogether unique is the new tecs 

veil with the edge embroidered in 
cherries in natural colors, or .with s 
row of tiny violets or forget-me-nots 
with green leaves. Another novelty 
is a veiling with reversible dots, black

eaterpriming m au u m ciu i «.>' v ~,g ~
the place of the two wHe V m l i s V
been worn for the past two winters. 
The storm veil consists of a chiffon 
veil and one of net joined at one edge. 
The net veil is worn over the face and 
the chiffon one around the hat-crown, 
unless a storm break unexpectedly, 
when the veil may be spread as a pro« 
tection over the entire hat.

E V E N I N G  D R E S S E S  O F  PINK A N D  W H I T E  S A T I N .

M ateria l f o r  B rida l R o b ««. '
Excepting the duchess satin, which 

is in rigid bridal requirement with 
the younger members of conservative 
families, hardly any of the beautiful 
white materials shown for women’s 
wear are more popular than others. 
Crepe de chine has come to possess a 
standard value, chiffon and silk mus
lin are less expensive than satin, and, 
perhaps, are quite as effective. Wa
tered silk is in temporary favor for 
trains with dresses of lighter weight. 
Loulsine, liberty satin and certain of 
the fine weaves, which are combina-

tions of silk and wool, ar* preferred 
And lace, lace, lace on all of them.

New Bhadea o f R«4.
Among the new color combination* 

the brilliant lobster red and pale rose 
pink, tan or dull brown with dull sag« 
green or pale yellow, and black witl> 
amber, all of which, when united by 
the hands of a tasteful person, are 
productive of excellent effects.

Maybe some men don’t tell lies bw 
cause they know nobody would believe 
them under any circumstance*.


